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An opinion poll records the fall of F. P. Grove (and others)
and reveals a growing split in the community of Canadian letters
L.XST SLIMIER Boofir in Cana& a&cd e number of authors. critics.
and tudcmics to name what they think arc the most overrated and
undcrmted works of English Canadian fiction, non-fiction, and
poetry. Respondents were also invited to add brief comments if
they so wished. As our survey material admitted. the idea w111
likhcd from Britein’s Times Litemrv Suppiemem. which produced
a fvcineting opinion poll along sir&r lines e couple of years ago.
\Ve stressed that we were not seeking e statistical overview. We
had no interest in compiling the soti of top-100 list of Canadian
novels attempted at Ihe Univctsity of Calgary conference lest
Fcbmay and wc continue to question the meaningfolness of any
such exercise. Rather our aim wes to present a symposium, e
collective esscssmcnt of whuc the ever-changing vnlocs of CanLit
stilnd today.
In the event we got both less and more then we berg&cd for.
Less in that tt surprising number of respondents declined. somctimer vehemently. to parricipale in the survey on the gmonds that
_ Canadian literature is still too tender a trillium to survive
opinionated inspection. More in that the rcspomc es a whole
reveals the extent to which the CenLit community now is divided
into tva opposing schools: the first is the aforementioned tcndcrtrillium school. which believes in netlonalism. protectionism. kind
wads. ahi lavish amounts of fcrlilizer; the sccoad could be calkd
the stout-maple school. which believes in intcmationalism. free
wade. honest criticism, and letting the chips Ml where they may.
&n&s in Canada sides with the stout-maple school - with
certain rcxrvations, es we’ll cxplain later. That’s why, with this
irroe. ~c arc modifying ii policy adopled et our inception eight
years ago of reviewing only Canadian books. From now on e
limited number of important foreign titles will be reviewed in our
r.+u pJgcs.
The two schools agree that CanLit has made rcmarkeble
progress since the mid-1960s. They differ fondamentelly on
\?h;thcr we now are matorc enough t&take our proper place in tbc
wrld. “I can’t perticipatc in this survey because I don’t believe in
it for this time and in this place,” one distinguished novelist wote
es. “Wc. as witers. need solidarity, not gossip and spite.” The
tmda-trillium ergumcnt was perhaps best exprcsscd by Douglas t
Hill, an E glish pmfeswr at the U of T and one of OUT mgular
contributor. His letter In pert:
I don’t read TL.5 eben ID I don’1 have any idea what tie character
and tone of their resuhs were. But a14bis point in the pmgress of
CrnLb - with Ihe relatively small (compared 10 E&d or Ihe
U.S.) quvlliry of work and number of auhars ID saabble about in m
dii up nominations - I don’t think you; survey will de gmd and
may do haon.

The rwrld of Cantian letters seems. t?om what1 hear and I&, to
be inbred and insular enougti. wtdmut your deliberately s!&rieg up
Ihe natives against one another. 6vcrybody preaumu te bow. or
know abeut. cvaybody else. Wbhat b one M do? Get Godkcy? Save
Such? Exab Eyel? II could go on with thb#ne: b’s sort of fun.)
\Vith rcspcct to Prof. Hill, we feel thet he and his school em
missing the point. It is prcciscly beceuse CenLit, for all iU gains.
remains so inbred end insular that we must stop coddling owseIw.s

end graduate to greater things. To suggest that surveys of this soa
m6y be velii in Britain or the U.S. but not here is to condemn us to
a pcrpeteal nursery-school of the creative intclleet. to retom us to
the “not bad for,Canada” theory of criticism and tbe mutual~
ego-masturbation the1 it breeds.
The stout-maple school is convinced we em made of stcmcr
sluff. Canada’s literary culhuc has grown deep roots in the 12
years since the Centetmial pumpcd in new sap; the tree should be
tough enough to weather any intcmetional blasts. We ere pioneers
still in this cold, rich, multicultuml comer of the world ,and our
complicated story is far from done. We have unique talcs to tell
and valuable lessons to teach the rest of mankind. Let’s otTcr them
boldly, risking the conrcqeenccs. lild adult men and women,
rather than retreating yet again into infantile culterel insecurity. ’
Since it ‘wes founded, B&s h Canada has medc only ML~
crlticel demand of its contributors: judge Canadian books as tbcy
would be judged in New York or London (or Singapom. for that
mater). In other words. see our authors in e world context. Last
year we began to provide some of that world context in our own
pages with a column called “Of Some Import.” which dcall
briefly with noteworthy foreign titles: it wes well-received by both
readers and publishers. Now. es a service to our readers, we intend
to bmedcn the context further by publishing full-scale reviews of
some of those non-Canadian books that. like it or not. influence
our society end shape our intellectual development.
This step is also intended as I long-term scrvicc to Canadian

We have unlcpe tales to tell and valuable
lessons to tesch the P@SP of’manklnd. Let’s
offer them boldly, risking the cons*
quences, like adult men and women. . . .
writers, eltbougb to be sum not all of them will immediately
apprcciatc the gesture. It means we’ll be rpplying tougher crltcris
in choosing Cenadien titles for review books will incrcasi~gly be
selcctcd on merit - or et least on the expectation of merit.
However. we will continoe to devote mast of our available space
to Canadian publications and our various dcpartmentel columns
will remain Can?dian-only domtdns. We have no intention of
abandoning whet we tekc to be our primery mandate. which is to
bring good Canadian litcmtum ‘to Ihe attention of Canadian
readers.
In one important regard. tbe tcnda-trillium school clearly has a
case. True, our best witcrs ac good enough to pley -and win in the inCcrn?.tionel leagues. But there are uill far too few of them,
end the mcason of recognition and re’ward thCy rcceivc from the
Canadian public is still so mcagn end gmdging es to amount to
cultoral tmason Thus the Writers’ Union, the League of Canedinn
Poets. end the Periodical Writers Assoeietion of Ceneda most
continue their fight for a better deal for creative miters. And
govemmcnts most continue to invest heavily in CanLit and the.
commodity-futures market of yotmg telent. The gamble ondoubtcdly pays oti Withat the dauotkss investments of the
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much-mdigned Canada Council and. more recently. tbe Ontario
Arts Council, Canadian litmature would probably have gone the
m;lyofprivateTV inlhiseountry--ovuthebordaand&wnthe

drain.

And where is it instead? Certainly thriving well enough, we
submit. not to Wilt under tbe beat of our survey. Here are the
results. listed slphabetiwlly by responden and edited for length in
some instances:
PIERRE BRRTON
Nell-SCtIoIt
Uedenemdz d N&m Uemwe, by tiemchel Hardia: The Nmiavel la,trLw. by Edgar DosMII.
***
Fidh

Gvcmted: The .hmdrr and Ihe Valley. by Ernest Buckler.
Underrated: Cww Indiua. by Robert Kmeucb.
Cornmeet: The Canadian prc&sser-critic group tends to velue almost
anything in a novel more than it does writing. Or imegination.
NO”.CCtlOll
Ovemati Owr Prairie TM/s. by F.P. Grove.
Underrated: The Legend of John Hornby. by Gage Whdley.
PeetrY
Ovmaled: Tavm, ,ke Last Spike. by &J. Pratt.
Unden-ati IV&.,. by Pmek Dewy. Also 6~ poetry OF Roy Kiymke.
it a *
FRED COGSWELL

Fiction
Cwmled: The MV& OF HI@ MecLeenan; the novels of F.P. Gmuc.

except for The hlorrer o/the Mill.
Undernted: Tke Nymph aed dw Lamp. by TM Raddall; The Las, Se11
G# qf Blurd. by Alistek Madcod: Blood Ties. by David Ademr
Richards; the vmrk of Hugh Garner: Gr& by R.J.C. Stead.
Non-EdIon
Overmtsd: All the books by Marehall McLuhan: the last chaoter. bv
Nmhap Frye. OF 771~ L;&a~ “irrorj o/C.nrur..
.
Poetry
Ovatat& The Complerr Poems 4 E.J. Pnxc Ihe poetry OF A.J.M.
Smith.
Undermad: Tlw Dumbfounding. by Margaret Aviwn; all the books OF
peeby by Robrrt Gibbs; The Melgmve Rwd, by Charles B~ce; Living
Tdgvrhcr, by Joan Finnigan; Hmnecmnlegs by M. Tmvir Lane: all the
books OF pueky by David Cull; dl the poets of the Sttles group.
perticuledy Bliss Cerman end Stir Cherlu G.D. Roberts.
***
JOHN ROBERT COW.MRO
Pietien
Ovenm~ti There are no overmted ambom in this country.
Unde,nti H. Bedford Jonee.
Comment: Jones has not been rated et ail. He dll in Celifomia in 1949.
Ihe athor OF xrme 70 books md 700 stories. r reJF-pmelrimed millionaire from his writings alone. He WY a mestw OF the webd tale, et least
es geed as H.P. LavecmR ad much more readable.
Nan-tictkm
Oveintcdz The En~&pedba Caadiona.
UnJerratedz Thr Dicdomuy OjCmzadiam Riograpky.
Commenc Despite iu lethel limitation (no generet index. 6x instance).
The Encyckyxdi~ Cark?diunu is found in all public and many private
libratier in the tommy. l’bz DCR Inas M new smndmds in biitorlell
research end even in wdabilky. More treesues mey be Found in its
peg- tbmn in the eaves oFOak Isbmd.
Poetry
Undaratedz F.R. Scott and D.C. Scott.
Cornmeet: We dno deprecate. when we do not tgnore. our tilt vemiflem.
such herds as R.K. Kemihan (“The Men of the Nmtbem Zaee”) and
that F’rimon Poet of Old Manmat. W.M. MacKe&wr.
***
MAIT COHEN
Fkuon
Undenatedz The Ii’abmo Frasr. by Wayland hew: Lord NC/JO,,‘, Tavwn. by Ray Smim; Mwmdmmos. by Marian Begcl: In the Middle ofa,
Lif.. by Richard Wright.
Comment: All em exlnordinarlly wttten books bet beceuee they are
excurrlens From the “mainstream” oFCenadien fictton. they seem to be
citber misread or unread.
Poetry

~~_-_~ -... __^____ .-.- ~-- ----_._ -_-~_--.-.-.._

Commcnl: A long. brilliant excmslon into the mind of a dumb men tbet
tinelly exudes a unique and glassy calm.
***
M1CHAF.L S. CROSS

Fidhm
Gvenati Sel/c;eg. by hlqexet Atwood.
Uederratedz Tdemparh. by Spkier Robinron.
Commentz Atweed: mcsn-spirited carlcetwe of human respeesm.
son: e&we Rction on the gmnd scale.
NOI+tidloll

Robin-

Comment: No one has ecteally mad Inni% his fixmlon on tie inlbnste
behaviom oi fish is unbeatlhy. Howerd’r is a moving. enlightening
eccoum oFthe destmctlon OF II people.
Poetry
Ovenati Anything by Irvbxg Layton.
Uedermtcd: The Emigrant, by Alexander McLecblen (1861).
Comment: Layton’s technleal capacity doesn’t wtweigb the bmedom OF
his perpeNal adolesceece. McLechlen’s power66 doggerel was the first
wlce OF the working man.
l **
LOUIS DUDBK
Pidlon
Ovunted: Rudy Wiebe.
Uedermtcd: Hugh Hood.
Comment: Wile is a good mae bet takes himself very Mioesly eed Fells
10 hold e read& interest. Result: very dull and long-winded novels.
Hood is a truly fine miter who needs to be mme widdy read.
N0e-fitlolt
Oveueted: Swvlwl. by Margerm Atwood.
Uedmatedz From There 10 Here. by Fmnk Davey.
Cammenl: Atwood’s is a foolish tbesll the1 ha been wall& whole by
meny people (Lyle McLuhmirm e decade ago). Devey’s book is ee
essential guide m mew writing.
Poetry
Ovarated: Irving Layton.
Underrated: Raymoed Pllip.
Commenk Laytm bee some v&m, but peblirhers end joerealists have
made him into e royal buffoon. Filip has mcelved no mention et ell.
even frmn his Momreel cobwe.
***
DENNIS DUFPY
Pietidn
Overrated: The &4esler o/the Mill. by F.P. Grove.
Underrated: I em not awere tbet the pramtee of mulenatiy exists in
English Cenadian Ilteratwe.
NOllddlOll
Ovenaled: The thmriziinc about mmmunieatlons media in Ihe Ieter work
OF Herald Adams In&.
***
J.A.S. EVANS
ncllm

Ovumed: Msrtin Myers.
Undermtedz Towrds Sodom. by Mabel Dunham.
Cdmmem: Dunham. en original nwelllt fmm Kitchena. 0% maw is
dead md Fo&otten. Tarn?-& Sodom is e tine novel tbet catches tie
agot of the Canadian Mennonites and the Pennsylveeie Dutch.
NOlt&tioll
Ovuratedz Fmrre Berton.
Uedenated: The Last Camwe .%a. by Jecquea Monet: The Taming qfrhe
Cmmdiarr W’es~, by Fmnk Rasky.
Comment: Allhougb I think Berton’s work is very gwd. Rasky3 book on
the Cmmdlan West is I splendidly witten.piece d work tbq is
negbxted.
poetry
Oven-at& Irving Layton.
Undmated: Alden Nowlan.
***
TIfiOTHY RNDLEY
Fldlml
Ovmatedz Civic Square. by Scott Symonr.
Undenetedz The Sacr@ice. by Adele Wiseman.
Cammenc C;vic Sqmve ir an 848-we tempv teekern. unmdermed evee
by its Few momen& of genuine rage. The Sacrifie. even though it woe
the Governor GnemSs Awsnl in 1956. has net yn been ecwrded the

place it deserves iu cme cfthc first p*cu of writing wa achieved in

this cmmtry.
Non-Sdion:
Gwrmred: The Medium ir rI,e Manage. by Marshall McLCban.
Undaaledz Essays 011 the Cmwinuiav. by Rank ScctL
Comment: I fear Scat’s wxk will go largely unread due m the public’s
mistaking it fcr a purely xadcmlc wcrk.
Paw
Gvemtedz The pceay cf E.J. Ran.
Underm,edz The Dark o/Harold Ludao. by Dennis lee; Lerrer o/the
Maw ,fHorse, by Ge Geddes.

Commem: PhnirlonoflilaMrrefiddinEnglirhpce~. Ncrmuchtbere:
Ba rhere. Guldu’ wcrk has not gdnrd anylbiu, lii the exposure it
d-r. Lee’s wcrk is. quite simply. a mas~iece. yet I am swarm of
hardly a~ycne who kncws of its uistmct.
.**
DAVlD HBLWIG
Fidiill
Overrate& T k e Divimrs. by Margael Laurmc+ mM o f Morley
Callagharis novels.
Undsnlcd: Tke Cmdng qf Winter and Dancers at Night, by Gavid
Adams Ridunls.
Ccmmcne I admire Laurence’s bccks. but I think Tke Diviners is a
lransifional novel that has been nated ~1 a a’mvnbxg achievement.
Ricbardr is too mde and UIO working-class for tboac who create rep!Xatic=. Alsc tcC twgh-minded. I’ve tied ID lie Callaghan’s nods but I
CUI’L
P-fry
Overnti Mm1 gmup poets (e.g. West &an% Black Mamtain. Coach
Hew) xe cvamu by lheii cm gmupr.
Underrrted: S!CM MacKinnrm Vkydeck, Tke Last Swwyw. etc.).
***
RICHARD LANDGN
FlcllCC
Ovuntsd: The C/o&m&r. ky T.C. Hdibwta
Undaned: The Du,azs, Prophet. by B.W. Arthur Sleigh (1847).
&mmeCt: R’s difliinrlt tc CndustMd cur bistcrical obsession wkb Hafibunon. who slatted CCL badly and got wcrse. Sleigh’s thud-volume
wfd might belter be classed as “unnled”; the Dnly know-~ wpy
;z ID belong Lo lbe Tbcmss F&r Rare B o c k Library at the
.
NCC-SCtklC
Undsnled: AtuCbiCgr~,&y o/a Warkktg h&m. by Alexanda Somavillc

(1848).
Comment: Somavillc. Ihc last man tc bc flogged in public by the British
AnnY. wee cne Cf Ihe mcst pcwerful memoirs of the 19th senltwy. He
spent the lauer pan d his life in CdCada, f&cd the Cdnadisn IUurh3tCd
New. and died in pCveny In P shed CC Y&z Steet. Tcmnto. in 1885.
PCflry
Undermud: Slags and Balladsftom Now Smda ccllcned and edited by
Hden creiilcn.
Comment: Creiihtrm’s sup& wlleelicn of fqlk songs. and tie c~llsdcns
c f other rehclars. ccnstilule one of the mC5t imaestiry b-ad!! o f

“pceuy’?,, Canadn --unrecognized as such. of emu=.
a..
TGM MARSHALL
Fldion
Gvamled: The &fater qf the kflff, by P.P.’ Gmw Lady Oracle. by
Margaret Atwcod; The Fawwite Game. by Lemard Cohen.
Undct’rati A Passion In Rome. by Morley Cdlaghan: The Deserter. by
Douglas LcRn: Tke Gfms Ktdgkf, by David Hdwig: King of Rgpr.
Kktg of Dreams, by Gwendolyn Mac&an.
Comment: All sew cf these bwks ye vmnb reading. but the lalw few
deserve mmr ukical atluldcn iban they have bad.
wry
Ownled: E.J. Rau (especidly the long poems); Archibald Lampman.
Undenati Dutwan Campbdl Scolt; Mqzzet Avisc~ (by Ihe publi at

large. anyhow); Dcuglu Lcpm: L&s Dud& Stuart MadGin;
Wayne Cliffcat Tom Marshall.
Comment I’m mm@ to say that Iaward Cchen is also cvfnaled. except
hi best poems PIG sa very gccd of tbeii kind.
***

nioom
Ficlii

BRIAf4

ovcnaled: The Mvek of F.P. Glove.

Undenaledz fltzder the V&am?. by Mdcclm Lomy; Tke Weekend Man.
by Richard Wriis Sear, by MarianEngel: By Grand CcnlmlS~udon I
Sal Down and Wept. by Eliih& Smart.
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Commenr: Grove is ml e mxdisl or e tiler of sny meril: h's ludiimus
rbn courses ye being teught m Cenadiens on hi “wmk.”
Non-Sclion
“nde,,el& Cw,&z, by J.B. Brebner. Gemge Woodcock’s essays on
Ceeedien vailerr: Roberl Felford3 criticism: Kildue Dobbs’ crilicism.
Pne1ly
owle1ed: MLW.
U,,de,m,ee None.
MGRDECAI RICRLER
Flclion
Owmll: Anrlbine bv F.P. Gmve. a colossal bore.
Undernlcd: &is 6&m. Riiberd~Wrighl. Adele Wioeman.

Poetw
Ow-re,cd: Too tneny lo li1 here: ---.
Undmeled: Clrrirr o/rJu Icr-Floes, by Devid Wevill.
+**
JANE RULE
Commeel: I heve ceecelled my subscription m Books it, Camada for jut
lhis so,, of lhing. \Yhel we don’t need in lhis counlry is more English
xhool-boy idaas.
***
CHRfS SCOTT
Poelry
Overmlrd: E.J. Pm,,. in #on.
Undwrati “The Cherivui. DI Cemdiee Poeliu: A Tele Afler lhe Manner
of Stppo.” by Levi Adams (1824).
Comment: “Oh, whel e modey gmup of be& lo wer al,” said Adems.
end I egrce.
108
DONALD SWAINSON’

Afilchell: TIw Dog lyho Wo;rd.VvBee. by Ferley Mowe,.
_
Cornmen,: These lilde books by MilchelI eed Mowal em eeommesly
rcnrilive end gruel fen. They prove it’s possible la read end enjoy
Cenedim lilemmre wilhoul lhe emslen, distnelion o f lhe eulhor’s
mission. Wiibe’s novel mighl saliofy e need la have more nelivc conlen
in our lilenlure but it skuck lhir reeder es unuseelly lurgid.

Underrmed: Cmmdim Federarfon. by R.G:Tmita (1924).
Commenl: ~umml is badly pleesible es one of our wy smell heedful of
Ceeedim hqroma end lbe dele evaileble em 1~ scmly Lo permit e Rally
good biogrPpby. Roller’s usually overlooked sludy remeies oer mm1
comprehensive et&sir of wnfedelelion. In lemn of mecepN.%liilion
eed imuprelelion. we have not really moved beyoed lbii book.
l
*.
MICHAEL THORPE
Fidlon
Gvermledz Such ir bfy Eelowd and Mere Joy in Hcawn. by Morley
Celleghen: TIlc Sroee Angel end 71~ Diviners, by Margerel Laurence.
Undermti Blood 7;~s. by David Adems Richer& lbe shon slorier of
Audrey Tbomes.
Cornmen,: Though mosl Cenedii ticlion criliciim is vilialed by pmvincielism, it is iron* the, lhe loollllle.epp%ecialed Blood Ties is oeb of
- time me wmlis (as was gm end Lovers) lhah while remaining firmly
mcded. anweds the regimeI.
N0ll-lbZllN,
Ovsnaled: ArficrrIaring We% by W.H. New: Savage Ffelds. by Demd~
Lee.
Undermled: E.M. Formr’s Olher Kingdom. by Dave Godfrey; The
Crpmfgpirir. by George Woodsock.
Poe1ry
Ovemeluk A,, bmumereble tribe who lend lbems&ee loo readily lo
reeionel commeew fnol criticism): m mmz any would de invidious.
Und&e,edz Twns, bykichvd Oumm: Eede B i i .
Commem: Ouam cam01 be filled into comfoneble Ceeediee ce,egoria;
neither tee Bimey. who will no, receive hi lull due unlil we Iedm bis
qualily of self-irony end look mom. es he does. beyond mcrcly Ceeedice fmeliere.
.
***
MIRfAM WADDINGTON
Fiction
Uedmelcd: All of Alice Muem, all o? Raymond Kn!!,a; all of Bmii
cyy; The Betrayal. by Henry Kreiiel; .%wep Angel. by E&d W&m.
Non&lion
Owmled: Polilical end topical journalism of all kinds.
Uedmeti All of Emily Carr: Hmdw~ers of Canadian tircrarure. by
ArchiWd MecMechan (1924): &says. Conrrover~ie& POCKS, by John
Sutherland.
Ovena,ak The lilelery mmmunily.bn Ceeede is vay smell edd some of bs
membrra may lure eel lo be petty. vindiilive and mean-mbtded. The*
forei we’1 sey which books I think ax owreted. But lherz ere many!
I have e&cd &al most overruled tilers spend e lot of lime politicking
end moel ollm lhey sre the ones who srmg@e lo, end obtain -1.
The, is. lbey review books, adminism gmnls, plodwe TV shows, meke
trequenl public strlemcetr. eil on mmmimu, eed edil megerJees eed
embologies.
“ndenaled: The Cokwd Ptwm of A.M. Klein.

***

Triter yeer lbe Lkerery prerr Grmpcompilrr. d&es. prie,s
end dinribu,er free lhe mm, beeulif~, book cele~gue in lbc
merry. I, axeins tirdngs of e,I new lides. end uwesiw
backlisl. diemum schedeln. eenmelioeseed aI, erccamfully
cross-referrnccd. ,nsborl. ,heoelyplacelo lied ell ,he informedon on ,he bee, smell ,i,enn pmsses in the muary.

for your fret *prim ,979 Cealogue lo lhc Lbaery Press
Groepel7~TheErplenede.Third Floor. Townlo, Ontario
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GEORGE WOOD&K
PiClkm
Overnled: Brcl,,,#ii, Losers. by Let%+ Coben: al, F.P. Orove’s noveb;
The lncmnprafde Amk end Cocksure. by Mordecei Ricbkr.
Uedaraed: Sel/Caedemned, by Wyedhem Lewis.
Comment: We usually ovenale: it’s e bud job lo find good novels lbel w
long neglecti in Cenedr, oer b’o!~ble is lhe, dw bed bwks ere slow in
finding 1heC pmpu levels.
N0lI-Mlon
Ovunted: Undersmnding Media end The Gurmberg Gakmy. by Manhell
McLuhen.
Ueden;lled: Most good books of essays. includily Gmve’s Over Prabie
Trails (much betIer lhen his novels). Hugh MecLumee’s ThiraY and
Thrk end Cross Cwrmy. eed Rodcrick Haig-Brown’s Mmswe qf!he
Year.
Cammnl: We have an asloeishing number ofgoad esseyisls: bul we le&
reed lhem es they d&we.
Pmlry
Ovenelcd: The list of Governm Geeeml’s Awudr in xceal yexs is e sludy
in overreling potty. Miiiem Meed& Lions a, Her Fme and Mikoe
Acom’r mc Jrlarrd Mews bffnego ye uempla of mediocre books
given undue eneelion in lbii wry. Ammg eel “clessics.” I wmdd say
,hel E.J. Rell’s huvy-heeded psee&.epics are hiihly w~mled.
UnderraPed: As in fiction, il ir difficult lo Wk of uedunliq; we hevc
leken elmosl every verifier u) our beew. But I would sey John Glessm
hes perhaps M, received lhe ellemion he descwee. 0

Have you heard about the book reviewer who nearly fell off the
chesterfield while reading it? Not that funny a story, actually
by George Bowering
WHEN I us AN undergraduate student at the University of British
Columbia. I used to play a game with my room-mate, in whiih one
of us would read the sports headlines and the otber would take
them litenlly. Thus ‘%ouNTta snaw *a OVER ~~~tttzs’* staggcsted shocked response to ett obviously close rclaticnship between state and religion. %‘tnw~ EXX~BS EOKIDIOS’* wes news that
made B West Coaster wonder who might be next.
I play a similar game now. hying to teke litaally what I read in
the Cenadirn press. I am sometimes angered, sometime3 cmfounded. and sometimes left gasping in admiration. Sometimes I
are just slightly janed. es when I read G.S. Reycmft’s gardening
column in the Winnipeg Free Press. He told us one April: “Fellow homeowners. gardeners. and everyone interested in growing
plants. the green world of another summer is almost upon us. I can
xc spring peeking around tie comer.” At first I remembered with
vzhat quickness the seamns hurry back around to wintet in Manitoba. but gave Lhat up when I realized thet Reycmft was looking at
spring fmm behind. Of course.
But not everything is that easy to follow. Consider this spatspage cnlcuIation from Tom Welt of the Vancouver Province:
“Since his sudden arrival on a Stanley Cup contending team, the
6’4”. 23pound Dailey has scored five goals, two more than
double his output this Netional Hockey League season as a
Cmuck.” And if you think it ls unusua1 for a defencemae to score
1% goals for Vancouver, consider the poor Montreal Canadiens
who. maxding to the Province. were handed the unusual hsk of
playing three gamer in two days: “It was the Camdiens’ second
shutout victory of the weekend after blanklng New York Rangers
5-O on Saturday.” By the way. that was the Province’s sscmd
dangling participle of the page after missing the fmnt porch cm
Monday morning.
We are seeing fewer and fewer literate college students these
day!_. Some people say that this is so because lhere is more and
more television. or because tbae are more and more kids going to
high xhool. I would like to suggest that it happens because more
and more TV-watching high-schoollets are turning into newspaper
and magazine writers. In many countries the witem who comment
on books are among the most literate and logical citizens. Not v in
Cenada. Canadian magazines and newspapers are very democratic:
anyone can review books. I once worked for the Calgary Albermn.
where incoming books for review were thrown on a table and
anyone who wanted to pick up a few extra dollars could take one
or more home to review.
In the “Fell Book Supplement” of a now-delitnct magtwine
called The Canmlian Review. Jamie Hamilton. who was ducribed
as a publisher of poetry. wrote about /cc Age. Dorothy Livway’s
book of poems. He seid that the author “looks et the state of
gmwiy older.” e feat no less challenging, one would imagine,
than looking a the process of staying unchanged. But Hamilton
loves those paradoxes. A few liner later he says of some poems
by Brian Johnson that lhey w “songs wi!hout music.” Perhaps

he means that rhey are sung by a pason without a voice.
I think that my favourite eIliptica1 reviewer was a young fellow
named Brian Brett, who fell upon the scene for a while in the
aforesaid Vtmmuver Province. It was he who once managed tp say
that George Woodcock’s poetry is “only e segment of a wellmunded perspective.” One wants to understand that phrase. especially since Brat maintained that Wocdcock’s poems do net teach
for lofly metaphor. A segment, one ha0 long thought, is usually
taken to be a portion cut out of something, usually something
cireelar or spheroid. So it Is a reel challenge to imagine a segment
of a perspective, and furthemmre probably impossible to think of a
perspective, which to the nomud mind suggests a viewer’s being
firmly stationed in one spot and looking in one direction. to be
mend, much less well-rounded.

Item: L‘Kilouse critic in a nest of poets that
stretched across the country.”
Brett managed to pmduce something equally marvelous each
week. Once. writing of a poet’s posthumous bmk. he said that to
review it would be “a difficult task.” but that it “would be more
of a lmnsgtession to ignore the book.” Amorally difficult world,
where e task is a tmnsgnssion. In such e world. why dces one get
up in the morning?
“Some of the passage3 are so hair-mising that I almost fell off
the chesterfield while reading it.” we read in Brian Brett’s review
of The Burrerfry Ward, a colIection of short stories by Margaret
Gibson Gilbomd. That is what happens to a reviewa who chooses
to read a chesterfield when he is supposed to be reading a newly
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published book. In the same review we are advised lhat ‘31’s an
engagement and as such you better have a good grip on y~“t own
fears.” Leaving aside the barbaric “you better,” one pays attention to the often-abused phrase, 3s such.” Here Ike titer would
have us believe that For the first half of the sentence “it” is an
engagement, and for the second half “you” are. The shoddiness
of thought continues. We are then told that “the tightest story in
the collection is the title story and the others aen’1 Far behind.”
We are to take it, I suppose, that “tight” signifies ‘:ahead.” I am

Item: ‘“Elaborate, rococo creations, built like a
verbal carpenter.”
reminded of the Salvation Army preacher I heard on the TV this
morning. At least I heard him until he said, “Some people never
learn to cast their anchor on something solid.” I switched hi OFF,
shouting. “I will continue to cast my anchor into something
liquid!”
But Brett is not finished with Gilboord ye,. He goes on to say
that the flaw in Gilbootd’s book are like lhe novelist Fyodor
Dostoyevsky, in that they are beautiful. A Friend of mine. who is
always looking For something as readable as The Idiot. would have
preferred a comparison of tbe two titers’ prose. Actually, the
w&v: in question is quite short. perhaps seven inches in all, but it
ir filled with enough gaffes to keep a piuofreader (none seems to
be hired by the Province) busy till retiremenl. Discover, if you
an. the reasml for the word “with” in the final sentence: “Oberon should be congntulaled For its Feats in the publication of short
stmier. not only with W.D. Valgardson, anolhw line author, but
also with Gilboord who now, with this first collection. has proven
herself to be rmong the best.”
The book of slories in question treats the subject OF people who
have been declared incompetent and incapable OF communicating
successFidly with the rational world. The editor of the Province is
perhaps B” imnist. Le1 us suppose so.
Not long ago I was visiting Van uver City College and pi&d
up the cnmpus newspaper, to find PI:at as usual in such places the

head of the student society \\rao carrying on a battle againsl the
editor of the paper. In a letter to tbe editor, wuncil presidenl
Theresa Taylor began this way: “In regards 10 your editorial on the
Langam student cmmcil being on sabbatical, we would llle to ask
you a question.” Yes. it was tbe first time I bad heard OF sabbmicals for students at junior mlleges - in Facl I didn’t know that
students stayed 0 those places For seven years: But thal was not
my concern. I was transfixed by this third sentence of tbe letter:
“Although tbe Iocslion OF these meetings is subject to change. one
cm easily discover where it is to be held.” I got out of that school
as fast m I could walk.
All right, I told myself, she is just the head OF tbe “student”
B Bm!is in Canada. January, 1970

body at one college on Ihe West Coast. Go back to tbe Va~~couver
Province. Ah, tky have a new reviewer named Allan Safarlk. But
I swiRly discovered tha1 this was either an assumed name For tbe
aforementioned Btett, or his Fellow-&mmus From the Langam
campus of Vamxuver City College. In a review of a bmk about
editor Alan Rowley. Safarlk wrcae that lhe man was “houreailic
in a nest OF poets that stretched acmss the counby.” There was a
house that Fairly cried out for criticism. Or consider the pmbluns
of Vancouver Island novelist Jack Hodgins. An aiionymous wiew
id his hometown Nanaimo newspaper repotted that his second
book, The lnnrendon o/ dre World, “is, in my mind, a modem
classic which will signal the gmwing frame of a Vancouver Island
writa.” I suppose that a newly published novel. in order to
become a classic, has to take on that role in an anonymous mind.
but can it hnm thete really signal the author’s frame? And is Jack
rvally getting taller at his age? In tbe next sentence we are told that
“Mr. Hodgins writing is his own. despite a11empts by other
reviewers to make a parallel.” Good For you. Jack. resisl lhat
bunch’s parallel! “He is llle them only because he wri1c.s beau&
Fully.” we are advised immediately, “but llle dxm he has done it
his own way.” One raced from the mom, hollaing. “I can’t think
this post-modem way! Help me!”
Well. “The book almost screams to be read aloud.” this same
unknown reviewer said later. and I rhought back fondly M the nice
polite books that used to wait silently For a more shy reader. I read
on, gritting my teeth. “Not a page exists in 1he book that cam101 be
opened at nndom,” I Found, and I spend an hour trying in vain
to open a page.. exen with Ihe pates1 determination of purpose.
We are toId a numbet of other wonderlid lbings during the
course of this review. and it would take as much space as the
review did 10 relate them all. But it is impossible to resist the
compulsion to commemorate this sentence: “The reader reeogni+cs some of the people - and he is right. eve” though thal
person may not be the one Mr. Iiodgins had in mind.” I honestly
believe that it would lake P college sophomore to understand Ihat
SenNnce.

Lest the reader 1hink that such problems occur only to smalltown bwk reviewers. le.1 him be introduced to a review I Found in
tbe Toronto Star. It war coneemcd with John Toland’s biogmphy
of Hitler. and was written by Michael Cmbb. who “teaches
history at Appleby College.” Mr. C&b’s every second sentence
is a pmdll, so I pick only a Few of his peculiar notions. “In the
beam of Hitlu’s searing vision . were caught not only the
millions of Jews whom he shot. burned and gased, but whole
nations whme destinies were permanently wnsfomxd.” I always
lhought those eyes wuc a little mme than just hypnotizing. Mr.
Ctabb is interested in olherphysical attributes, too. Apparently he
was surprised 1hat D. Fat man could mite so well: “Despite outwardly Formidable proportions. Toland has written an BpbFbing
and highly readable account of Hiller’s life and times.” And he
seems to have presenled a plausible bon-human crealure by keeping the Fuehrer’s hands ti’ee: “Instead of a tied and sealed maniac.
Toland depicts a startling realistic demon.”
Or let us (what the heck!) revisit Allan Safarik. lhis time writing
in B4.s in Canada about the posthumous poems OF an immigrant
professor at Simdn Fraser University. Here 1he metaphors stumble
From the lip of 1he stage, their fingen grasping their own tbmats.
“Cooperman,” says the reviewer, for that was the pmFessor’s
name. “celebrates and canigates with an obsessive. impatient
series of startling poems [have you noliced how often reviewers
are startled?] that crackle From tie scalding edge OF tbe sabre
tongue.” Boy. you wouldn’t want to be celebrated by that guy,
would you? And what about the poems? Well. they starl out as
IO&~ things with whips, and end up as pills: “T&e poems of
strung-out-anguish that lash, bite, and accuse can only be taken
in small dases lesl the reader arm himself with a bottle of
aspirin.” Maybe the poems don’t actually become aspirins. ‘Ilx
sentence could be taken to mean that having read too many of the
poems .$e tender may go berserk andseIze a pill boltle, under the
delusion that it is a sword. perhaps &lb a scalding edge. It could
be worse; he might wind up as a stooped waiter like tie poet, who
spent his time “dishing up incredible invective and ridicule tium
his own posture OF the difficult. different man.” On second

._.

thought. if thet posture signifies whet I think it does, I’ll just have
a cup of coffee.
One of my favomite finds wes D review by C.P. Stecey of The
Crown in Cunada by Frank MecKinnon (Books in Canada again).
He starts with il painful rem& “The Crown hes bee” much in the
public eye in North America in 1976.” Ouch! But the” be makes
s” esrertio” that I most refotez “Most of us tbi”k of Queen and
Crown Y one and indivisible.” Aw, come on. C.P.. I bet she
t&es it off when she goes to bed et night.
However, when it comes to finding hoohsws in print. I always
~olem” &itte” by Alie” Fotheri”g’h&. Fothe&ham &ltes for
the V;meouver Sun. and recently for Macleon’s. After one has
take” blue pencil to one of his pieces (something that his regular
editors seem onwilliy to do) that piece looks like a” exercise in
underlining. I” e Sun column &out the House of Commons.
Fotberingham described fhat piece es e “playpen.” A sentwlce
later it wes il “beerpit.” Soon in that unlikely place, Joe Clark
“wiped the floor” with Piene Trudeau. A moment later the
bearpit had tuned into a “merciless etaa” (as if there were
merciful ones). where Joe Clark was not a torem, bet “the boss.”
All at once this WILD a place where there wes “ot e new bullfight,
bet **il new boll game:’ One hopes that the beers end the bulls and
the ebildre” linew tbe rules. Now tideau, in this whatever, wes
“ronning sewd” while being unable to face the folks’“ecmss the
dsle.” My. this is e difficult piece to fix in one’s mind’s eye!
Relty so011 we hear that James Richardson wes there doing a
“half-gainer” (into sand or cinders or water?) while he “opened
with spears.” (Gad, no wonder the dollar ls falling and inflation is
soerl”g!l But not to despair-Joe Clark “grabbed the initiative”
in (what’?) “the spontaneous barbs.” Leaving aside the question of
how anyone does anything in a barb. spontaneous OT otherwise, we
proceed to the moment when “the Tory benches erupted with
desk-splintering surprise et seeing the king of the arena shot
down.” I’ll bet that e\re” the listening chandeliers were popping.
They didn’t eve” know that ere”es had kings. But weit, now the
shot-&w” king is “operating fmm his usual IoRy height.” lhen
he is being compared with Charles Bromo” in whet is tkscribed es
e “turn-of-the-century” movie wbiih “evptheless depmds upon e
lot of car-chaes I” 1931 Fords. But “ever mind. The bearpit

Item: The creeping paralysis of the funnybone will stumble across the border.”
bullfight speetftght diving pool ball park hes bee” egain tmnsformed. so that now the Parliament of Canada resembles “furtive
cockfights.” But hold: a half-sentence later it is e %e”o-amano bade” again and. in e trlco. the “shodtout et the OK
canal” v/here. not realizing that the other desperados ere carrying
Colts, perhaps. Joe Clerk “slashes away.” A moment later. Lb&-

s&” by Fothtingham even~ow es a %tervous rookie going to the
pIale.” But what is this? Whet we have been seeing ls e boxing
match, eve” though the sword-carrying rookie is wearing e
baseball oolfit. for this has bee” “only one round.” when “the
champ wee bested” and bed “left the ring bloodied.” But that’s
okey. I em certain tbet the parliamentary charladies will get it
clti agel” for tomormw’s ueck-meet.
But Potherlngham has Fmbluns witb more than just the overstlned metaphor. Consider a column that appeared in Ma&m’s
for Nov. 15, 1976. There we ere told thet poor Joe Clark’s best
(verbal) lines “are elaborate. rococo creations. built like a verbal
carpenter.” I find it difficult to conceive of e verbal carpenter. I
din? eve” know the1 carpenters WCIT built, much less built
rococo.
That wa il column to conJon wltb. The magic stened with tbll
interesting bit of sentence logic: “As a reputter who took a
mercifully shon dip into the Residentiel bore. it wes apperent that
the 1976 campaign . . .” Or if dangling modifiers ere “ot your
favoorlte’ trick consider this bit of logic tbat occurs e few pen
graphs leter: “All one asks is some small evidence whet we haven’t
deserted our British parliamentary heritage e”tirely.and have bee”
think, two reiher unpebable wishes: Maybe Fotberlngham has thus
expressed Canada’s strange politlcel schizophrenia.
That column is replete, believe me, with similartrevesties of the
language. Let me just exhibit e couple of Fotberlnghamhanded
metaphors. Try to picture lb%.: “The creeping paralysis of the
funny-bone will stumble across the border - if it already hasn’t
overwhelmed us.” I am not kidding. You could look it op. A bit
e&r the columnist writes that General George Blow” ‘*WY
forced to grovel by the “ervous Wbit’e House.” I know thet if I
saw such e” edifice up close, I would rather N” away es Fast es I
could. My point is that Fotheringham is sort of a minor star in the
sky of Canadian journalism - not e beloved one. but e wellknow” one nonetheless. I think that et the very least his editors,
unless they heve signed D. co”tmct forbidding such a” ea. should
hide his most outmgeoos emus from the eyes of teenage would-be
SClibCS.

Mixed metaphors can, of course, be entertaining. I” e poorly
edited West Coest literary magazine called Revue Notes. one Peter
Cmwell once vote. “I doubt if this one is gois to conquer soy
milestones in literary history.” You will have noticed that Cmwell
is “or very strong on English usage. either, and he prover that e
little later when he seys. “It’s exciting when one of the lerger
publishers ec~ually show enough literary taste to publish someone
like this.”
1 keep telling myself that while we CP” feel scorn for journalists
who commit mayhem with figuratiire language, we can also be
enlertalned by it. Once in e while even a” illogical sentence will
m&e us smile for I moment, es when e CBC hockey ennooneer
said lest April. “The Leafs were very lackadaisical in and around
Mike Palmateer.” Eve” bed syntax will get e reefid grin. A result
Vancouver headline pmclaimedz “Taxi driver shot by pessenger in
critical condition.” But one is not amused when one sees that
every year the stenderds of English usege in the popular pras
decline. It used to be that youths could look to (he daily paper or
the monthly magazine to see how English should be written. Now
one too often looks-to the papers and magazines to see how badly
taught are the youths who ssun to move from e” o”successhl year
in grede 10 composilio” to e reporter’s desk et the Bugle.
It is no! amusing to read: “Police identified the man as Prank
Daniel DeCodeto. 34. of East Hatford end that he had fired et
least 35 shots.”
It does “ot strike one es funny to read: “Paeelology is I term

that means one who collects comic books which I imagine ow.kes
David Grannis a panelologist.”
Perhaps most alemdng of dl is that the freshmen’s peculiar
misuse of the qmstmphe has now appeared on the front page. Just
e while ego we were permitted to read: “Ashma”. e California

newsmen who has written biography’s of Henry Kissinger.. .”
Its enough to meke ones knee’s quake! 0
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With 1984 only five years off, Burgess turns.
literary revisionist and sticks it to the unions
by Wayne Grady
198% by Anthony Burgess. Little,
Bmwn & Co.. 172 pages. 511.25 cloth
lISBN0316 116513).
THE

FIRST

HALF

OF Burgess’s book is a

IOSJ. in which Burgess eond&ts a symphony of social history. Bakuniniw
amrchy. Pelagian beresy, and HebnieHellenic- Christian humanism to prove that
Orwell’s work was not a prophetic nightmare but rather D comic satire of England in
19-15. the year tbe novel wao winen.
Post-War England v.a “dirty streets, decaying buildings. sickening food in factory
canteens. the gwemment slogans an the
walls. . .” A Labow FWty victory had just
ousted Churchill. the weIF& state was
Burg& rightly p&s out that 1984
allegory of the eternal conflict of any
individual and my collective.” Whereas
Al&us Huxley’s Brave New l’orld (1932).
gave us P society in which the Beta-minuses
vwe controlled through chemical happiness. Orwell’s Inner Party kept its pmlu in
line tbmugh Fear. Huxley. like Karl Marx,
leamed his socialism in the British Muscum; Orwell% models were Spain and
Russia.
But Burgers’s heart somehow isn’t in it.
There are several instances of sloppy thinking mnslitemted into sloppy writing. “Orwell.” he writes. “believed that the media.
especially the new ones like television.
was an apt instrument For ~paganda,
harangues. lordly directives. It hasn’t
cnrked out that way at all.” No? Isn’t
television ured daily to teach us all to be
good consumers. to go out and buy gadgets
we don’t need with money we don’t have?
Don’t doublethinking. Newspeaking perwmlitier deliver confusing half-truths and
‘*Ned+’ flashes (“Sixpersonsdied today in
L hotel fire in Chile”) and “dam-dramas”
that arz neither documentary nor drama?
And how could the author OF Enderby and
10 Books in Canada, Janwry. 1979

Napoleon Symphony allow this string of
epigrams to sneak by disguised as a pamgraph:
Mm and wmei must pm&e the technlque oF Iwe in the real world and not seal
d~ems&esoFfb~toemunesormnwms.
~eexirtenceoFUleSe~isislnowlcdgod.
but it is accepted lhat it has little to do with
Ihe real plrpcae OF living. Caesar lw his
own aFFabs. which he conslders salour but
~~allyFdv~oul.Thepneticeofl~vehrr
Mddng to do wilh pcdidcs. lau.gbta ls
permitted. indeed enmmaged. Man WBI
put togethr by Ood. though it look him a
tong time.
But Bweess is a novelist. and cannot be
criticized 6~ not being Arthur Koestler or
Cyril Connclly. The second part of the book
is a novel, called 198.5 for copyright
reasons, and is Burgess’s gentle correction
of the etmrs in Orwell’s social vision.
Burgess’s version of Orwell’s English
Socialism (Ingsoc) is Britain’s Trades
Union Congress (TUC) grown monstrous, a
cake deco&s
with compulsory member&p. The TUC’s political
executive has formed the new Labour Party,
which has been voted into power by the
union members it represents - that is,
everyone. The unions then have absolute
control: Union quals State. All industries
are nationalized, so the State is both employer and employee. The resulting syndicalllt paradise. however. has a Few
snakes. Inflation has soared beenuse all
wage demands am immediately met. Job
satisfaction and incentive has plummeted
because all workers ore civil servants. The

world, to quote Sean O’Casey’s Boyle, is in
‘&a terrible state of chassis."
Even in thi novel. however, there is
evidence of a certain lack OF &I. a faint
suggestion that Burgess would rather have
been writing something else. or is somewhat impatiently spelling out lessons he
thought he had given in A Clockwork
Omnge and The Clockwork Tesmmenr. IF.
as George Woodcock has suggested, 1984
represents the apex oFOrwell’s 20 years as a
writer, 1985 may be seen as tiredrecapihdstion in ule middle mwement OF Burgess’s
symphonic career. In an early scene, Bev
Jones is telling his rettied daughter Bessie
that her mothcr has been killed in a hospital
tire during a finmm’s strike (the chapter is
called “A Yuletide FE”):
“\Vlm’ll cwk Christmar dimxa For us
Ihen?” It was a beginning: she was cowemplating a Future t?om which mtain Familiar
amenities had been moved.

“I’ll learn, we’ll lam ulgedla. 11*s you
and me together now. Bca girl.”
Despite this unpromising beginning Ihe
novel picks up quickly. and as it holds our
interest and Burgess’s it becomes apparent
that Burgess &n-t wiling about 1985 any
more dlan he says Orwell was writing about
1984. Many OF Burgess’s prophesies are
self-Fulfilling: others have already taken
place. His gangs ‘of “kumina” youths,
highly educated sheet toughs who bmtdly
rob union members to get money to pay
non-union teachers to teach them Latin
poetry and church history, may be likened
to, say. the FLQ. And there is at least one
possible anachronism: Burgess’s consumers still pay for their overpriced pmducts in cash rather than with credit cards.
Best and mmt ironic OF all. however. is Ihe
section in which one of Jones’s Fellow
outcasts picks up a copy of The Times. In
Fact The Times suspended publication last
month. an unpredlltable disaster even in
Burgess’s nightmare present. The reason
For the hiatus in The Tbncs: labour trouble.
Cl

-.
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Side” by Joyce Carol Ostu, an intcr-

Canadian Short Stories: Third Series,
edited by Robert Weaver, Oxford Univusity Rsss. 364 pages, S5.95 paper (ISBN
0 19540291 3.
70: Rest Canadian Stories. edited
by John Metcalf and Cluk Blrise, Oberon
FESS, 176 pages. 515.00 cloth (l.qBN
0 33750 277 6) and $6.95 papcr (ISBN
0 33750 278 4i.
The Best Modern Canadiao Short
Stmies. edited by Ivon Owen and Marls
Wolfe, Hurtig Publishers. 320 pager.
$12.95 cloth (ISBNO 83830 154 5):
By MARK ABLEY
E*cH OF THESE anthologies contains * story
dut stands uut 6vm the others. dtat undermines theothcrsby lntlmatingqualities they
lack. In Robert Weaver’s latest anthology,
tilled with fictional reminiscences of uutof-the-wuy localities. Mavis Gallant’s
“bina” upens unto a world apart. u world
of imagination and history and tbe cruelty of
time. The Oberon cullection. 76: Best
Canadian Smries. whwe writers mosdy
stay vcw clusc tu home, includes “Night-

mgation of life. and a speculation about
death set in 19th-century Massachusetts
and dealing with splritudism. The Ivun
OwcnlMwris Wolfe anthology features a
crisp tmnslslion of Jacques Fenon’s “M&lie
and the Bull”: this witty and insouciant
fantasy; lurking near the end of a large
volume, only emphasizes the sulidly empirical natun of must of its neighbuun.
There are only two writers who ate. su tu
speak, emnmun to all three boolts: Alice
Munm and Clark Blaise. Munm has a
superb new story. “The Beggar Maid.” in
the Oberon volume. and her older “Matcrial” turns up in buth the Weaver and the
Owenl Wolfe collections. (Two other
sloti.% find their way into both books:
Margaret Atwood’s “Pularlties” and W. D.
Valgardson’s “Blocdtlowers.” The Obcron anthology has no such overlaps.)
Blaise, by whom different sturiu appear
in the Weava and the Owen/Wolfe anthologies. is the co-edltur of Oberon’s
collectiun. The virtues of Munru’s and
Blake’s fiction ulsu tend tube the virtues of
thcsc three books: a strung sense of place
and of the past. a detached but loving
attitude to o&s and tu earlier selves, an
acccptancc uf tbe responsibilities of intagination. Such qualities arc nut tu be dik
missed or sneered at. But occasionally yuu
want something different, sumetbing more.
I am nut, let me hurten to say. berating
Munm ur Blaise. 1 only wish that the editas
of thcsc anthologies had been a little murc

daring in their choices. These aregood, safe
books. Owen and Wolfe, at the end of a
substantial intmductiun. draw attention tu
their own bias: “Apart from ‘M&lie and the
Bull’ all the stmies in tbis book. arc
tmditional in h then is nothing that can
be called expcrimcntal. We didn’t plan it
that way. but whether it reflects a fact of
contcmpumry Canadian writing or the cunservatism of the editors’ taste we cmmut
say.” Surely the answer ls clear. contemporary Canadian writing includes not only
the realistic stories so well represented
hue, but also the work of Matt Cohen, Ray
Smith, Michael Yates hd Leon Rookc,
unwng others. Simply tu name names is
invidious, but there are Canadian altemalives tu the familiar fictions which, fur the
most part, occupy the pages of these books.
In the polemical words of Cmadian Ficdon
Magazine editor Geoff Hancock. “the
realistic wlters of the ’70s have nut created
u new perception of reality which ‘reimagines’ ur ‘rccrcates’ the world with a
new artistic response tu it.” It would be
good tu have a collstion that mediated
between the purely “pmgrcssive” fictions,
of. say. The Smry So Far and themainly
traditional stories Weaver is renowned fur
assembling.
Not that the works in these anthologies
are dray. unimaginative, or inwmpctcnt.
In patlicular, Robat Weaver’s collection,
complctc with biographical nutcs and fullpage photugmphs of the authors, is excellent value. The volume forms a cohcnnt
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end logier1 successor to Weava’s two
evlier collections, and I expect it will
become uqually “classic.” A clear majority
of its witers were born in the 1930s; no one
yo”nger than 34 gets e look in. All the
regions of Canada except for the Arctic em
represented - this applies also to the
Bldse/ hletcalf and the Owe”1 Wolfe anthologies. Among English-specking Camdia”s. only native people and Ncwfoundkmders could have any meson ki complain.
The Best Ilfodem C a n a d i a n Short
Stories costs seven dollers more the” the
Weaver selection. It contains six mom
stories thvl Canadian Short Stories: Third
Scrims end it Iecks the photos. I m&e these
mundene points simply because in temu of
content the 1100 are remarkebIy similar.
Eight authors em shared by both, and
several more of the Owe”lWolfe crew
(Margaret Laurenee, Mordecai Riiler, and
Dave Godfrey, for instance) have appeared
in Weaver’s earlier collections. Wolfe and
Own do include three stories translated
from the French -en old Weaver pm&e
thet we don’t find in his Third Series. The
trio of French Canadian authors - Gabrielle Roy, Anne Hibert, end Jacques
Fermn -are all over 55; Wolfe and Owe”
claim with some justice that in Quebec “the
shorl story is notemajor litany form.” but
surely they could have included one or two
stories by middle-aged or young Quebec
writers: Michel Tremblay or Jean-Guy
Carrier. for instance. The matter deswur
mention because the agerange of the other
Wolfeiowe” authors is extremely close to
that of Weaver’s new gang; of the 21
English Canadians in The Best Modern
C.arrddimurr S/run Smies. I5 were bore
bewee” 1926 and 1941. Only one, Margeret Gibson. is under 35. The editors have
chosen with a cautious grace.
The Oberon collection is a diffuent
matter. The latest in a sequence of annual
anthologies, it’s also the only one of these
three volumes to include previously enpublished work end to bring new writers to
light. Whereas the other two anthologies
maintain e fairly level quality, eve” a fairly
kvcl tone, Metcalf and Blake take e few
risks. I think that two of (he IO stories fail,
but fiveorsix areexcellent. Those by Oates,
Munm, Hugh Hood, and Kent Thompson
ilh’ ils good es we’d expect “In Montresl,”
the first published work of Peter Behrens. ls
imaginative and controlled; and Brian
Bmktt’s “So”” is tetrllic. delicate but
incisive. by far the most interesting story of
BarlIen’s I’ve read. 78: Best Canadian
Stories deserves es wide e readership es the
other two colkxtions, though it probably
v:o”‘t get it. While it lacks their weight, it
has just es much imaginative life.
Taken together, these 49 stories an more
concerned with substence then style, mom
full of worries the” laughter, imbued with
more regrets than hopes. A fahhful mflection of the country? 0
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Double Exposure, by Alden Nowlan.
Brunswick Ress, 166 pages, $5.95 paper.
(ISBN 0 88798 096 8).
By SEAN VIRGO
WHENEVER THEIE WAI e title fight in
America. Radio Ekeann used to come back
on the sir at 2:OO am. I” bed we’d hear the
voice of Eamonn Andrew from the set in
the kitchen and every fight wes a gladietorial glory of violence, skill, end chivalry.

in the thee& and there &old be Eaard
emend the ring,
or Mar&no butting and crouching his way

Charies stumblebumming

were pure fiction. I sometimes wonder if he
wesn’t ecrually lounging in D. Dublin studio,
improvising.
The first piece of journalism I ever read
by Alden Nowlan was the 1972 Mackm’s
piece on Stompin’ Tom Connors. It wes a
wonderfully adroit piece of myth-making
-low key, observent. slightly scepticaland 1 believed it. It we&t for anotha two
yea. till I sew Connors’s stupefying lack
of talent for myself, that I knew I’d been
conned again.
Well. poets are myth-makers and Nowla” is e good one, end though dubious about
anyone collecting his journalistic work so
soon I v/es looking forwrd to seeing
duough hi cons in Double Exposure and
t&in8 them es pod-natured jokes. Instead I’m e convert. convinced thet a
3.00~word piece hy Nowlen is likely t6
carry more information and insight than IO
Maclean’s full of nwwlcious pep. For one
thing Nowlan’s ego doesn’t get in the way
ofhissubject. Whee he writesabout himself
(end his childhood especially is the stuff of
Maritime myth) he dqer so openly and with
relevance. Them is no eonceeled selfapplause and absolutely no flamboyance of
expression: he writes cleanly and functionally andgetso” withthejob. HtheSmm~n’
Tom yticle war misleading it wes (I now
see) because Nowlan WBO far more concerned with understanding Connors’s
mdimce than with sit@ in judgment. To
me that’s e kind of humility that is rare. to
say the least, among columnists in this
country.
He’s a benign writer too. He wants to lii
people end have them lii him, without
surrendui”~ either his objectivity or his
self-respect. And in this. of eowse, he’s
lii his readen, or most of us anway. The
interviews are the backbone of this collection, end almart every one of them ends
with the seal not so much of approval es
affmion. He concludes that Slompln’ Tom

is note phoney, that “Gabby” Regan”isn’t
such e bed bugger,” and that in p”?judging
Bruno Bobek he “ou8ht to have known
better.” when he’s not sure whether the
mBn’s e phoney (es with Cmse the tent
preacher). he says ax much and lets us judge
for outselves. He never takes cheap shots.
One reason for these virtees ls NowIan’s
humble origins. He doesn’t flaunt these bet
they have let7 him with e feeling for
c~mmo” se”se, common decency. and the
frailty of comfort. His regionalism is importent too. He has a natural, rooted stence es
he watches the world. and because he’s the
reel thing there’s no hint of the iuofcssionel
hating-choker who is the plague thesedays
of the Meritimes and Newfoundland.
But he’s D sophisticated man for all that.
His langua8e doesn’t M with Wolfish
incandescence. but he hap anunfailing fend
of homely analogies sprinkled among quotations tium Chesterton. He tee let loose
good one-liners, too (“The spce flights
have bad immeesurebly less etTect on nwn’s
inner world than the invention of the
button”), end though he’s tiom of e”
observer than a thinker his analysis of rural
factory workers es me” whose fatalism
springs not fmm ignorance but from knowledge seems to me pmfound and far-reaching: “If the smoke ofthe factory pollutes the
atmosphere. well, that’s l*e a” infestation
of army worms or a” unseasonable
heilstmm.”
Then’s some trivia hae in the shorter
weekly pieces, clearly hustled up for H
deadline. end Brunswick F?ess should look
fore compositor who knows whet e margin
is. ButI’vepinedalotfmntthisbookandit
will slay on my shelf. To end M e
Nowlanesque note: 1 keep thi”ki”8 whet a
gentle guy he must be. Hope I’m not
conning myself. q

Two-Headed Poems, by Mareant Atwood, Oxford University Press, 112 p8ge.s.
S3.95 paper, (ISBN 0 19 546292 8).
By MARSHALL MATSON
WEYS of disappointment:
political end personal. The ‘%wwheaded
poems” are spsilically the political ones
.in the middle of the book where the heeds
speak for two political bodies joined liie
Siamese twins who dream of separation.
Because the bodies UC joined et the head,
separation is especially risky. And bemuse _
the heeds speak two dimerent languages,
words em especially mlsleeding.
THESE ARE

Who does WI leader ,pe,,k/w?
How can )wr use nvo7anguages
md mm w/m ,wt say in bmh?

In the pcrsoncl poems lbct begin and end
the book the two-mindcdners of the heads
is found in tbe hands: tbe right with a
knife. male ad woltish,.cnd the leil who
dances, female and victlmii, but swcgcly vegcNtive. At the beginning there iS
;Ilso tbe two-mindcdncss of encaging isolation on the one hand. and dcmlaliond dam
on the otha - or in the faulty heart thcl
scys “I want*’ MC moment and “I don’t
want” the next. In the poems that end dw.
book. howcvcr, the woman m&a peace
with her heart. The immobilizing isolation
in rcsolvcd into the matcmal bond with
ecrth. tbe desolation by starting c daughter
on her way, S way that will come.bcck to
the beginning.
In the cadier poems life on the land is c
struggle with wccd~. The ppetic ability to
name them camnot, alas, conwl them. The
picnic Nble is c wwcck; wvhcxe there aren’t
weds there’s junk, bones. and stones. But
the pact’s clear cyc es” see beyond the
road two miles away to the house by the
ocean, IO00 miles distant, when a grandmother dies. It ironically considers the
superior rcclity of c postcard view of
mountains to the teal thing. and it contentplctcs the life of c man who mops up the
torture chamber. Fmally, in four exquisite
clcgies. it brings into perspective the
deadly dispossession of people in Lower
Catada in 1838 and the mournful life of
Inndowners in OnNrio Nday.
After tbe wintry middle poems of OUT
political disconnnt, wc may look in the

cadet sets O”t to
:ind the truth about the death
#f hiS friend, and fellow cadet.
tc discova that the mcdiccl
Iarcincr’S report bar been
alrifled. and that hir frlcnd war
‘coed @St before he died. A
~rychological thriller Set at Wnt
‘oint. centering on a murder
md an even more rhockino mnpiracy to hide Some unplec~ant
;aact&outthe LongGray Line.
VhC” a young

Met poems for the progres.S of SwsooS to

bring new life. But we get jUSt a glimpse of
muddy sprlnp. followed by c winta solstice poem. Then. after Eester. it’s January
again. In o&r words. the poems rcllecr no
progress of sc~~onr; there is only rcpctition. Easter is not c mctNr ofrcbiih but of
dissolution and rr-fommtion in the “acid
sea” of mother cab when ‘:all waw arc
one/wave; thae is no ffltw.”
The years since You Arc Happy (1974)
have had their effect: these are sadder
poems. Elegy marks tbe passing of time.
and il marks tbese times. I1 tells.of life cm
the land. and of this land. In the gloom the
poet’s quick edge Still flashes. however.
and sombtimcs cuts too easily. The long
prose poem “Marrying the Hangman”
proceeds from the tmc Story of a servant
woman in colonial Quebec condemned to
hang for stealing clothcs fronl “the wife
of her employer.” Since the post of hangman WBJ vccS”t and a woman could escape
hanging by marrying a bagman, she persoadcs c fellow prisoner to become the
hangman and N merry her. Margaret Atwood inventively unfold0 the implications
of this Story. but her quickness Rirt~ with
fatuity when she explains that the woman
stole clothes bccausc she wanted to be
more beautiful, and adds: “This dcske in
servants WBO not legal.” This empty ncn
sc9uirw does lead to something IaNr when
pm&ally univ&l. What iv/if; gives ha
husband. we YC advised. “can best be had

by marrying LL woman who has been condmmcd to death by other men for wishing
to be bcaotihd. There is c wide choice.”
and cohabit with hangmen becaupe nun
hang them for being women.
The metaphors in tbcse poems cre
cbcracteristically sharp. The lmagcs arc
often biological, blending disgust and rclish. There is that brawn violence: an eye
is “cmshcd by pliers,” tbe hart in a
pincushion, a knitting needle’s stuck in the
abdomen; there’s LL “hole in the belly
where you were nailed/to the earth forcvcr.” The hean has “its skin of suc.f.fits
skin of griStI it’s an “unshelledlNrtle.
this one lungfid of blood.lno bcppy plateful.” Blood and bleeding M So frequent
they may come to stem graNiNus. as when
apples are regarded as dmps of blood.
When. however, the bleeding apple tree is
timhcr conceived cs showing compassion

in tbe creation of something out of nothing,
the apples condensing like dew cs well as
dripping like blood, we realize the grace of
the gratuity. 0

The Ghosts Call You Poor. by Andrew
Sulinaski. Macmillan. 117 pages. 55.95

paper tlSBN 0 7705 1656 4).
lIton of the Hunt. by Theresa Kishkan,
Sono Nis Press, 97 pages, S4.95 paper
(ISBNO 91946262 6).
Once When I \Vas Drownin& by Al
Pinman, Breakwaler Books. 79 pages,
$0.00 cloth (ISBN 0 919948 49 9) and
SO.00 paper (ISBN 0 919948 48 0).
ByA. F. MORITZ
EACH OF THESE books comes horn a different area of the country: the R&lea; the
West Coast, the Maritimes. But only one,
Suknaski’s. is “regional.” and it alone
acltiwes poetic authenticity. The other hw
have nothing to offer as interesting and
r&van1 as Suknaws sense of place.
Thhc Ghosts Call You Poor widens and
deepens the vein Suknaski hrst explored for
P large public in Wood Mowtrain Pomts
t~Iacmillan. 1976). The hallmark of this
poetry is a reverent contemplation of facts:
facts about Canada. the Rairies. Wood
Mountain, its inhabitants and their predecessors. In his opening poem Suknaski
subtly presents hi mission as poet under
tao master images. Piil, he remembers a
friend who relumed from Toronto to Wood
Mountain. where his father had once told
bim. “This place will only die if we let it.”
Second. Suknaski dances with the widow of
another friend: and he remembers that he
had promised himself to befriend this.
wamtm. but had falled to do so until that
moment. This sense of returning to ii
widowed. bereaved people and landscape.
in danger of dying owing to deglect.
dominates Suknaski’s work.
For all hir evocation of the hardiiood of
the plains-dwellers and their taught. resinous speech, Suknaski deals mainly in ruins,
in the tcminlscences the a8ed and semidrrelict indulge in about the mighty pioneer
inm8cs of their forefathers, and in the dim
presence of the shattered. dispersed Indian.
For him these w 61e fugitive remains of a
tradition that held an infinite promise. His
Wood Mountain is a place visited, destroyed. and abandoned by progress, eaten
and spit out by man’s confused double quest
for weah and for the sevae. terrxying.
vague beatitude expressed in the word
“Notth.” The best poem here is “Draming of dte Northwest Passage.” a medib
don on this quest in the concise, rhythmic.
cbv8ed Iaqw;ye that Suknaski too seldom
achieves.
His po~nzy is oRen prolix and prosaic.
apparently without sufticient care for (or
interest in) wwds. In form, style, and
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die(lon many ‘of the poems are only
magazine verse of an unadventurous kind.
This fault largely vanishes if one is prepaed
to give fill marks to a poetz’y that seems
designed for oral ptaenlatlot~ lo the largest
possible audience. Still, the contrast between the P&ie speech Suknaski quoles
and the lixquettt colourlessness and cliche
of his own voice is not to hii credit.
Basically. tiknaski usea simple themes as
receptacles into which detail after realistic
detail is poured. hoping their sheer weight
and presence will spark in the reada an
intuition @f 6te retdity the poet eont?mtts.
When Suknaski departs from 6tis method to
think and comment he is not ausccrsfd. In
several poems he attacks the white man’s
guilt. and his fell kinship with history and
place is lost in the me* culpa of the
&nee-jerk liberal. The Ghosts Call You
Poor lives in its poetic summoning of the
spirit of Wood Mountain -rich in dreams,
proud, wounded, and unfidfllled.
Kishkan’s lkons of r/u Hum should be
judged by the shameless puffety of the
publisher’s blurb on the cover. She presea, we are told, “a universe dominated
by age&Id dreams and passions.” In the
book we find the stock-in-wade of today’s
most bming and ubiquitous magazine verse:
a llat voice, facile myth-making. a lot’of
meow and sbmes and bones and sea weed
and dream-fish. an easy emphasis on death,
cold. moisture. womb, mot, and silence.
Kishkan supposedly reveals “an extraordinary range of themes and styles.”
The book is depressingly unvaried, with
scarcely ever a change in tone, vocabulary
or any otha arpect of style. There may be
several themes, .but all BIc reduced to
monotonous vague keening. a sad-eyed
gaze, and a sotl romanticism. What of the
“impressive variety of fomts, tium shortlined lyrics to . prose poems”? She has
several ways of atranging poems on the
pa8e, but the differences are wholly
id&tfical in phmsi;g. cadence. diction. ani
mood.
As for the “powerful and vivid vision”
of “one of the most original and impressive
poets to emege in recent times,” the book
supports these claims with a sort of anthology of expected geslws. We find a
m6lsnge of unfocused poems npeating the

altitudes of Theodor Roethke. Susan Musgrave, and alters. Kishhn shows it certain
aplomb in her imitations, and may write
well whenshebeginstothinkforherself. But
what is achieved here is only the blub

&&ii poetry of the blue-jeans em. A few
years ago the world’s Kishkan’s were
regaling us with *‘mweous.” “alabaster,”
and “diaphane.”
Once When I Was Drmndng conlains
fewpoemsofintaesl. Mosttreathackneyed
subjeels without imagination and in
slovenly, flat lan8uage. A quotation wlU
indicate the level of witin hen:
He IWS q&fly proud
qf his porrcclrd c&cdon
and mob quiet plrinl ro poinl onr
rbm no nvo qf’bem
were uacdy alike
why bother? 0
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Some ol the Cat Poem. bv Attic Gold.
~SScOU~tt’J h%S. ““,lagi”iCd, n pap&

GSBNO91669608 1).
The Assumption bf Private Lives. by
Robett Allen, New Delta, 58 pages, S2.50
paper WBN 0 919162 48 7).
Prisoner. by Linda Pyke, Macmillan. 87
pages, S6.95 cloth GSBN 0 7705 1715 3).
A Burning Patience, by Pier Giorgb Di
Cicco, Botalis FESS, 82 pages. $3.95
papet WBN 0 919594 96 4).
Dancing in the House of Cards. by Pia
Giorgio Di Cicco. Three Trees press,, 63
pages, S3.95 paper (ISBN 0 88823 003 6).
By DAVE MCFADDEN
-rwz PtcI OF this little litler of, new poetry
books would have to be Attic Gold’sSome
offhe Car Poems. What is it about Gold dtal
ls so endearing? If he lacks occasional
bursts of obvious brilliance. he also manages to avoid the long arid passages we’re so
hmiliar with in lesser poets. He’s not a ‘.
poetry-tiling machine; in fact each line is
heavy with humanity and a feeling he is
Standing perpetually on the edge Of some
fabulous vista and can see more than he can
say. He’sanewChaucer whoisineapabl&f
enin & the page, and you “ever have to
give him the be&t of the doubt. He is D
natural who should be treated with exlreme
kindness. even if you’re indisposed towards
his extremely unself-conscious spontmteity,
for only very special writing animals can get
away with this kind ofabsolute tmh~rahtess.
He is quiet. tender. and intelligent as hell as
when. for example. he tells his cat: ‘*I
would never frighten you by leavingasuitin
my closet. . . .”
A poetofbafflinglydelighlful originality.
Gold quietly seleca random moments to
prove the holiness of life, and he is clever
enough lo do it without talk&! about it
explicitly. He has no antecedents in Canada, and wilhout denying his authenticity
one might say he has a better and cleara

-- _-~_--._. .__~ .__
mind thvl Allen Ginsberg. a less intbnidatbtg reriournrsr than Jack Spicer. and less
devotion to pure ti concepts th”” Frank
O’HCl.

In The .4sswnpdon of Privm Lives.

Robert Allen’s culnrral assumptions occasionally get in the way of his poetry:
“Swing on, Assiniboine/you’re no Mississippi. no Nile. but . . .” This handicap is
inexplicable in a poet of dte post-Jungian,
po+Einstei”ia” em. Yet this book, a collection of small. well-crafted, cautious
lyrics. takes on an impressive range of
coneems. The opener is a totally ““Blaka”. un-Lawentian lament For a newt
and For its assumed lack oFc~sel~~~“ess OF
pain. pleasure. and pzsing time. Allen
tends to tonure syntax For no apparent
mts~n. calls “Liberty” a “torch singer,”
mad becomes more interesting 89 his line
lengthens and toughens.
The poems in Linda Pyke’s Prisoner
posresb P refreshing clarity. Mosaic-like,
tbey fill in pals of a stupendous story: the
author publishes a poem in a magazine. the
poem is read by a convict at Joyceville. a
correspondence develops and love
blossoms. Taking brief breaks from caring
for her cancer-ridden mother. the poet visits
tbr prison obsessively yld some of the
best poems tell OF sad meetings unda
officialdom’s metallic eye. The poetry is
still P little highschooSih, though, snd
hasn’t dweloped to the point where it ca”

deal with so powerful n theme. Theme and
fomt are “neomfortable in each other’s
turns. Yet the book inspires confidence in
Pyke’s polential, and she’s obviously a
special person, one in touch with m
immedincies. Check the last few lines in
“Touching.”
Which leaves two books by Pier Giorgio
DiCicco. rpoet withtht?knackofinve”ti”g
enthralling images. easily, one aFter the
other. But this is 1979. and swh images
have by and large lost the power to enlbmll
us. We no longer need poetry to provide
what Di Cicco’s ““doubted talentspmvide.
His Forerunners did their work so well this
language “ow belongs to pop stars and ad
me”. Di Cicco has little else to offer us and
tends to get bogged down in Formulae of
dubious &igln.?here is no submerged
monsier squirming for release, no awesome
purity longing tobe born. lf~something is
learned in poem A, it’s forgotten by poem
B. The poems in A Bsrrtirrg Poricnce and
Dancfng in rhe House of Cards could be
sh”FFled and dealt in any way. A curious
case. bard to diagnose. Perhaps Di Ciico is
too spbitually umtplacent to be of co”stmting interest. His c”mmt Forte is probably
occasional grOups of poents in magazines
mtber than large collectbms that seem
paralytic and redundant. The opposite of
Linda Pyke in a way. he is probably the best
poet you’ll ever be unabIe to read. The
engine is roaring beautifully, but the clutch
is not engaged. 0

The Trial OF Adolf Hitler, by Phillipe
Van Rjodt. Lesta % Orpen, 334 pages,
$10.95 cloth OSBN 0 919630 04 9).
By ANDREW ALLENTUCK

H,TTLER s&s. With this prwniw in mind.
Phillippe van Rjndt hb married tbe “Hitler
lives” myth to the grab-bag of arguments
burg. The m&a contrived opportunity to
test Hider 89 general snd criminal. co”tcs to
the lessahan-astrmishing mndusion that
Hitler was. indeed. ailtv of crimes spabtst
humanity.~
-_
Van Rind1 begins his story with a revision
d what iapp&d in the F&rerbu”ker as
the Red Am~y smashed into Berlin. Rather
thandispatching himself with abullct-the .
view of the Allied armies. theit biitorians.
and the Nuremburg pcoce~dbtgs - Hitler is
merely grazed. his aim having been deflected by tbe falling body of Bva Bmwt. A
loyal SS ms” carries his Fuehrer away in a
handy ambulance, SubstiNting on the pyre
mother body in Hitler’s uniform.

A Canadian Child’s Year
by Fran Newman & Claudette Boulanger
‘3 is difficult to&ink of a book that so completely
invokes the entient and actMties of Canadian
children as does Sunflakes & Snowshine.”
_
-from the afterword by Sheila E&f.
o 8 l/2” x 10 l/Z” lamioated hardcover book.
0 56pages. 24 full-pa e, full-colow ilb~strations:
0 For ages 8-12. Avi&ble Feb. ‘79.
o $6.95 until Aug. 30 ‘79. $7.95 thereafter.

123 Newkirk Rd., Rich”m”d Hill, G&to. L4CSG5.
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The ambulance speeds to the small town
of Emmaus. There the SS man seeks out a
doctor who tends to the unknown wounded
patient. The doctor, though. is no Friend of
the SS and kills .Ihe ambulance driver
without hesitation. So Hitler’s last iink to
his past identity is broken. His moustache
shaved off, he looks like any other German
burgher. Now called Werner Busse. Hitler
starts a tree nursery. beromes quite prcsperous. and assumes the role of town father
and benefactor.
Yet Hitler has his historic destiny to
Fultil. He decides to surrender to a state
prusccutor and stand uial For war crimes.
The trial is held at the United Nations and
the judgarcprcscntthemajor Alliedvictors
and Isrsel.
The Focus of the book and the arguments
presented in the trial de& as they must.
with whether Hitler committed crimes
against humanity. The pmsecutlon contends that Hitler ordered several massa’cs
of soldiers and civilians, planned the death
camps, and indeed conducted his state at
critical moments For nothing more than the
dcrtmction OF the maximum number OF
lives.Thcdefenceargues that Hitlawasthe
Icgithwte cxprcssion of the will OF the
German pcople and that the unpleasanlnesses of Dachau. Auschwitz. Trrblinka.
and so on wvcrc minor detail seen to by
Himmler and beneath the Fuehrer’s Prlobal
eo”ccror.

In the end the tribunal finds Hitler guilty

A STUDY OF
MARGARET ATWOOD
by Sherrill Grace
A pioneering first study of this
major Canadlan author which
considers all of Atwood’s work,
from uncollected early magazine verse u to her latest
Oxford collect Pon.
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1979
ISBl’k O-919B90-23~7 (pb) $4.95
ISBN:

0-019B90-22-9 (hb).$l0.95

Our 1978 Titles
MO PARKING. Tom Konyves.
53.00
Pcstw. 56DD
t DON’T KNOW. David McFadden.
Paetry. 5OPP
$3.00
THE PERFECT ACCIDENT. KSy,;Fir
Pcctry. 72PQ
tNT5R SLEEP. 0-t L. Nstiom.
S3.00
Pro~lccIllaQe. 52PD
THE TREES OF U N K N OW I N G .
Stcphan Mcrriarey.
Poetry, 76pp. Slur.
53.00
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on all counts. Thesentence ofdeathis givq
toIsmeltocarryout,andHitlerisfinallyput
to death.
My problem in reading this book was to
assws the author’s intenlion and how he
handled the profound issues of war guilt. I
think the treamcnt is thin, the opportunity
to explore the issues largely wasted. This
bookmay fascinatethose whq k~wlitdeof
the war and of the Nurcmburg proceedings.
For those who remember, it smacks of
oppmtunlsm. 0

1

Canadian Poetry 1 and 2 (Fall/Winter.
1977; Spring/ Summer, 1978), edited by
Michael Gnarowskl and D.M.R. Bentley,
University of Wcstcm Ontario. S6peryear.
Book Forum: Spring. 1978 (“Canada
Emergent.” a special issue.), edited by
James Carley. Hudson River Rcss (38 East
76th St.. New York 10021). $2.50.
By DENNIS DUFFY
GNMVXVSIII AND BentIcy’s Canadian
Poetry, atwice-ycarlypuiodicalsubsidired
by the University of Western Ontario,
appeals to the reader in both content and
Format. Clean. clear type&cc, prominent
pge-numberings, an informative contents
page: these, despite the absenceof running
titles. impress tbe reader before he even
begins to look at what is written.
Each issue contains studies. documents.
and reviews. with that middle section
generating particular interest. Obviously
the edilors seek to include not only material
burled in libmry stacks, but also franscrip
tions of bygone radio and TV interviews
with poets. Students at all levels will
welcome this archival mle the magazine
seeks to play.
Since it is an academic journal rather than
1 “little magazine.” its contents remain
predictable. though Far From dull. Articles
nngc from narrow and detailed studies OF
individual works and [heir backgrounds
to the wideranging. splendid. and solid
demolition of Laytun’s philosophical (and
other) pretensions car. ied out by Peter Hunt
in the Iirst issue.
The prospect OF another journal in the
CanLit field Failed to enthrall me. but
scanning themagazincchanged my mind. It
holds a clear sense OF the kind of work it is
looking For, brings for&d among its
contributors some new names we will
probably hear more of. and provider in its
documents section a much-needed resting
place for fugitive items. In time. the editors
may bc Forced to send back the umplqenth
ctticle on Duncan Carppbcll Scott, but a
number of pacts rrmciri. In the meantime,
best wishes!

The “Canada Bmcrgcnl” issue OF Book
Forum (a quarterly out oFNew York) tells a
little bit about a lot OF things that ought to
Icwe any American reader thoroughly COD
Fwd. Aside from the obligatory picccs on
the Canadian writers Americans abrady
mad -Laurence. Atwood. and Davies and anothurecognizing that Bear has made
Martin Engel’s name known to Am&can
@cm. the issue introduces only one wrltcr
they may Mf already have heard of: Jack
Hodgins. Therest seems lnrge.ly acollection
OF book reviews whose authors attempt to
present the odd plcce of information or
dogma about Canada that might make our
scene intellig~dc to the people southwards.
One imagines these (largely) Can@ii
writers. tom between writing knowledge
able reviews and arplanstmy ones, turning
out pieces lhat fall somewhere uncomfortably between the two. This happens with
regularity, though comic relief is pmvidcd
by a selection OF blacl-and-white repmdw
tions of Canadian paintings. They werr
apparently seleztfxl on the principle OF
which Yorkville gallery. not too Far around
the cox-ncr Fmm the last one. could cmne up
with a slide or two.
I suspect it does less harm (0 our image
abroad than the movie version OF Two
Solinrdes. As a booster of our national
rating, I’d rank it somewhere between the
dollar and Margaret Trudeau. 0

Maklng Arrangements, by Rebut Harlow. McClelland & Stewart, 319 pages,
512.95cloth (I.3BN0.771040040).
By WAYNE GRADY
YOU DON’T NBED to have read Harlmv’s
previous three novels to read this one
properly. You don’t even need to know a lot
about hone racing. But bnh would help.
The Fomw, especially Seonrr (Sono Nis,
1972). would already have convinced you
that Iiarlow is mu OF the finest novelists in
the country; the Ialter would prepare you for
Harlow’s view that a horserace is neverjust
a horse’race, which he describes as “IO
cripples crawling around an oval.” but is a
self-contained religious experience, a thick
slice of the reverential IiFeaF which modem
man - cmtainly modem central characters
-seemstofcclthelack.ForthcBiblctherc
is the &i/y Racift8 Form. for priests there
are bookmakers and handicappers, For
prayers there arc the shouts of punters as
theirnagmakes theturnfarhomeabead by a
neck. snd heaven is a winning combination
in the nifecta. Underlying the whole intricate, delicate apparatus is the certain
knowledge that the race is fixed. that all of
life is a cheat, and that no one ever wins:

_
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Gemp was suddenly on his feet.
gram. Itendeduplookinglikeafadedpho~
“Chem,” he shouted. “Cheat cheat , album.
CbCX!”
The exhibit had a certain verve; dte

G e o r g e and Dave are two of IO
horsemen - Harbnv’s 10 entries in the
human mce - whose lives revolve around
Gtanville Downs. attack loosely modelkd
on Vancouver’s Exhibition Patk (fomterly
called Lmtsdowne. and still owned by the
legendary Jark Diamond). All IO are crlp
pier. literally or figttrativeIy. and cowl
. awund is cbcks: “What we do mostly,”
says Emil Lime. who narrates the novel
from his wheelchair. “is read the Doily
Racing Fcrm and bet on the taces at the
track. ‘And make anangetnen~ for the
necessaty cash flow.” Hence the tide, and
the plot.
T h e favourite is Hyry Watkins, a
broken-down hotel detective with a pm+
late gland the size of a Ixmsse ball and a
mom full of worthless lofe tickels. One day
Hatry receives the tip of his life, and the
test of the novel is Ebny vying to work up
the cash flow needed lo m&e a lifetime of
prepamtio” pay off. Harry ends up as poor
as ever Ithough by II fictlottal device that
could “ever happen at a real Vack). but he
grows in st~~tunz and dignity. He is a
modem Willie Lo”ttm (or a” older, urbao
Scatn), saved i?om Lomsn’s pathetic solution by wit and a sott of existential fluke.
v:hIIh is after all the saving tmth behind all
business ventures. bookmaking included.
Tony Ciulla. the career fixer who, ttccording to a recent Sp~orfs lllusrrared
article. rigged hundreds of races and made
millions of dollars. has a saying: You
can’t m&e LL horse win. but you sure can
make himlose.” Cittlla”owisgiving hislife
story to the FBI in exchange for a light
senlence and police pnection. If the FBI
ewr decides to make a book cat of it, I
hope they hire H~low lo write it. 0

presentation made the m”st of many of the
photcagmphs depicting highlights of the first
100 years in this eountty of the Japanese
Canadian people. I” book form, produced
by the same Vancouver team of young
Japanese Canadians who did theexhibit, the
entire pmject is diminished by the-stolid
layout, the reduction of the photos to
snapshot size, and the pollid inlring. ft’has
some captions, seedon headings, and a
ttmning text in three languages -English,
French. and Japanese (and what can be
more multictdtunl Canadian than that?).
But it is still just a” album.
Most Japanese Canadians are’ of two
minds about this book. They are pleased a
published collection of photographs
evoking their history has come along. but
disappointed that the final work doesn’t
ntatch the high pmfessionalism of other
recent contributions to Canadian litezamre
on Japanese Canadians - Ken Adachi’s
thoughtful popular history. Shizuye
Takashima’s kwching mentolr, or Bsrry

Broadfoot’s eng@g c&ctio” of taped
memories from hundreds who went through
the Japanese Canadian expetience.
One bit fault of A Drmrn t# Riches is
its tunnel vision. The earnest and humourless text that glues the bwk (ogethet only
concentrates on the bad things that hap
pened to this gmup of Canadians. The
words ate a” extended diahibe -so much
newly atrIved-at concern about pa injustices, so much indignation al terrible timer
past. so much selective reading of history.
There is hardly any tellection on the
gutsinessshown by the immigmnts and their
Canadl.w-bam descendanfs to survive and
“vetcane the racial dllmimination and
Omcial ntistreatment this patticulv group
undctwent during the first 50 years of thii
century. And thete is no suggestion that
many othet Canadiatts tallied in the latet
1940s to help M”XI some of the civil
injurtices inflicted by officialdom on the
West Coast and in t3tawa.
Ifthirbooktietwheonlyo”eyoureadad for younger people particularly. the
pielure fmmat and the simplistic messages
would make it the mm1 accessible - the

Whether you think television’s a boon or a bust, you’ll appreciate
thepmvocativelookTVOntario’s”ewmagzi”e,’NOPlus. takes
at all things related to the medium.
TV0 Plus is a monthly consumer magazine all about
television and how itaffectsourlives -and ottrchildrett’slives.
Of course, it includes fullTVO”latio list+.
There’s so much more to TVOntatio programs. and 50
much more to television, than what you see on the screen, Find
out. Read TVOPltts. The thinking person’s television magazine.
A six-month subscription co& just $2.00.
Clip this coupon, fill it in and mail it today.
Please send me six issues of TV0 Plus. I enclose KUXl:
NAME

A Dream of Riches: The Japane.se
Canadlnna 11377-1977. b y t h e Japsnese ;
Centennial Proiect (Box 69747. .%don K.
;
Vancouverl. I60 p&es. $13 paper (ISBN
096907og 0 2).
By FRANK i4fORfTSUGLl

---

WLEASE PRlNn

*DDREss Crry._---

_ POSTAL CODE

Mail to:
TVOPltts,OECA, Box200,StationQ,Tomnto,OntarioM4T2T1.

conclusion mieht well be that the people
sho\vn and q&ted were and stlil kc
enervated masochists, hapless victims of
outside owagcs. unable tc fight back.
Too bad. It ‘could have been so much
better. Newrtheless. A Drcorn #Riches is
an interesting if idiosyncmtic addition to the
growing bookshelf of Japanese Canadians.
Some year soon. one hopes. thexc will cane
n more balanced and, therefore. more
satisfying and exciting book of photographs
m put alongside. The unique Japanese
Canadian story deserves that at least. 0

Go Do Some Great Tlilng. by Crawford
Kilian. Douglas & McIntyre. 188 pages,
S12.95 cloth iLSBN 0 88894 180 3).
Br JIM CHRISTY
IF WV ARE 8cing to write about any aspect
of this cuuntty’s past. it seems you had
better make it dull. A cardinal rule, extending even tc popular history. lThe two
exceptions are George Woodcock and lack
Gray.) It doesn’t matter how strange, incongmous, or downright weird the story

may be. Apply the leeches of the national
subconscious:~ mcst obvious examples
in recent yeas have been books ccnceming
Canadian outlaws, Canadians in white
Russia, and a Canadian force that went
downthcNiletc helpGeneral Gordonoutat
Khartoum. These books have all the drama
and sweep of the pmsc in Roberr’s Rules o/
Order. It is cutious, however, as well as
hypcctitical, thatthcjacketcopyonscuncof
thcsc books might have been wincn by
ColonelTom Fzrkcr, ortokeep it Canadian.
Tony Unitas, another cx-amie turned boxing publicist who once exhibited a
16year-old albino as the world’s o&&t
man.
Even the Cnlonel or Tony would be hard
pressed 10 come up with any purple pmcle
to dcscrlbe this one except in the negative
- and invcctivc is incompatible with the
boring.
Kilian concentmte~ mainly on the blacks
in Victoria. B.C., who arrived in 1858.
These people were a nucleus of the San
Fmndsco black community in flight fmm
persecution and armed with att invitation
fmm Si James Douglas. the first govemor
of British Columbia. tinado. dii not prove
to be a haven of tolerance, but tbei fight
against,racial prejudice is snore a story of
stolcnlly bearing day-to-day white pettiness
than a sage of oppression and rcslstance. I
cannot rcfialn t?om noting that the only
interesting chapter is the first, in which the
author describes the incidents in California
that lead up tc the pilgrimage.

In his introduction KIlisn declares:
“Fools, knaves and madmen have given
their names tc British Columbia’s streets
and twms: the only tnonwncnt to the
Blacks is c drlnkii fountain dedicated to
. . . the lifeguard of English Bay. . . .”
Thcrc arc no black fools. knaves. or
madmen mentioned here. although anyone
with even a superlicial acquaintance with
B.C. history knows they were here. Actually, Kilian does mention one, @eats him
like a nuisance. gets the facts wrong, and
tics to claim hc died an Uncle Tom. This
was Daniel Williams, who K&n stalea
was born in Ontario. Williams, in Kllian’s
vcrshm, shot at a Hudson’s Bay Company
&cr. was tried. and rclcased. This is the
extent of the book’s, shall I say, cclcur.
Lest i t s e t our heats a-flutter. Kilkm
stresses William’s tine fine mettle; he
“was the first to emw wheat in the Peace
River country." In fact, Williams was born a slave in
Rlnce G&gc County, Viginia, rode the
-undergmund tallmad. and eventually crrived in the F’eace where he was atrapper,
prospear, and everything else Kilian
claims as well as being a religious fanatic.

Briefly. he klllcd an RCMP cfflcw, took to
the woods, was befriended by Beaver
Indi?ns. married one, dude8 capture f o r

DARWIN’S FORGOTI-EN WORLD
Introduction by Roger Lewin
Special photography by Sally Anne Thompson
The Galabagos Islands have remained nearly as!solated and uninhabited
as when Charles Darwin first saw them almost a century and a half ago.
The extraordinary creatures that inhabit the Islands can be found nowhere
else in the world, and were the basis for Darwin’s classic work, The Origin
of specks.
The Galapagos are now threatened by the likelihood of an airport to be built
on the largest of the Islands. Should this occur, the delicate ecological balance
of the Islands will disappear. In 8 stunning collection of previously unpublished colour photographs, accompanied by Darwin’s original comments,
Darwin’s Forgotten World will remain as a living document of this unique
world, which will soon cease to be.
The end pages of the book will be a map of The Voyage of the Beagle, and
the appendix is an annotated bibliography of Darwin’s published works. The
introduction is written by Roger Lewin who has collaborated on previous
books with noted anthropologist Richard Leakey.
176 pp., 220 colour illustrations
~~~_-----~~~__----~~~~~_--------_
Coming the Su,!nmer of ‘79 in full colour: ALBERTA SOUTH; BRITISH COLUMBI
ICINGS LANDING; LOUISBOURG; MONTREAL AND ENVIRONS; NOVA
SCOTIA; SAINTE MARIE AMONG THE HURONS
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years and finally killed two Mounties in en

ambush. He was hawed et Fort St. John on

$J

.

Mxch 15.1885. This book sctually is an sceouot of

eenain blxk people 1 preachers, clerks.
farmers. and storekeepers -who settled in
B.C. It is not the eccounb it claims to be that is. of black pioneers in British Columbia. Just as there are no repscallions and
outlaw neither do these pages introduce es
to anyone who did anything heroic or
particularly out of the ordinary. The book
is also annoying.in its stereotyped white
liberal sttitudes. Kilisn stresses that his
subjects were sober, serious. hardworltieg
credits to their mcc. No shucking nod
jiving here. Nossuh! And what is that but
ncism’s other face?
Block settlers were inspired by the exhortation: “Go do some greet thing” But if
one were to believe Kilisn. it might well
have been: Go do some dull thing. Kilian
did. He wmte this book. Cl

Lost Tomnto. by William Dendy, Oxford. illustmted, 206 pages. $19.50 cloth
lISBNOl95402944).
Ilerterdey’s Toronto. 1870-1910. edited by Linds Shapiro. Coles Publishing,
illustmted, 149 pages. $8.95 cloth (ISBN 0
7740 2678 2).
By ROGER HALL
YWT TORONTO -Toronto is the subject”

msp and bird’s_eye *tan to gwe a sense of
place and cohereme. It’s s good idea, but
mv cow war so over-inked that I could
s&c&~ decipher munes end placer on
either mep. And the contemporary photographs. inserted to give e “then and now*’
bnmediscy. were so tiny (and of such poor
quality) that one scarcely knew whue ooe
wss in today’s Toronto, let alone the lost
ciQ. As for the editing. one exemple will
suffice: it is difficult to imagine that Oxford
University Ress, which pmdly proclaims
its half-millenium of existence on the
book’s spine. would let slip a clanger like
“miniscule” (page 7). But there it is sod
there are plenty of others to keep it
.Xlllpa”y.
AU of this undercuts Dendy’s achievement and that is not feir. Dendy eFfeetively
overcomes the limitations of his publishers

and cbmnicles the elories and sad fatea of
nearly 100 early and;lot-swcsrly buildiw.
His terns&s are informative and scholsrly,
and he mxestcc Meetly for “I tbe”&m
shaven. pink-fsced, respectably dressed..
fairly energetic. unintellectual. passably
sociable, well-to-do. public-school-and‘vsmity sort of city” that Rupert Brooke
featured in 1913. When Dendy writes of
that city’s destruction he becomes angered

and impassioned. He lashes out, for exam-

wrote poet Rupert Brooke during s whirlwind visit 65 yesrs ago. “One must say

_.
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plc. et dx “corporate vandalism” of the
Toronto Dominion Bank in polling down
the tine old Renaiosance baok building at
Bay and King when the old structure could
have been stylishly incorponted with a
modern backdrop. and he attacks tbe Lbdvarsity of Toronto’s “philistinlsm” for
levelliog Sir Edmund Walker’s grand St.
GeorgeStreetmansion to mekeaperkinglot
for the gergsntuan Roberts Libmry. Dendy
has the rare ability to engage our sensibilities and our intellects st the same time. His
book will be a strong wetender for next
yesr’s City ofToronto Book Awed aed is a
worthy complement (and e necessary one)
to Brie Arthur’s classic Toroaro: No Mean

city.

Let us now condemn unworthy books.
It’s difficult to know when to begin listing
the limitations of Yes~erdw’s To&to. 7%;
book purports to be s rounded photographic
sccount of the old city from 1870 to 1910.

Of 150.odd photogmphs, I counted filly
II0 tium the decade 1900-1910. Besides
there is no analysis and scant information,
although e good deal of &information is
passed on. You don’t have to bee methematician to calculate Queen Victoria’s wdgn ss
60 yew in 1897, not 50. LieutenentGovernor John Gmvu Simcoe didn’t build

Gibraltar Point lighthouse in 1808, unless
he wes even more remvkable then he
himselfthought; theman left the province in
1796, moreover, he wes dead in 1806. The
“typical” sweatshop depicted on pege 66
sppearr in fact to be e model of efficiency
for its time. And so on.
This book is purely a commercial ventowe hasty. ill-conceived attempt td cash
in on the trend toward popular urban
histories. It is a marketing calculation-no
nwr=e, no less-and priced for gift-giving.
not reading. 0
by Sandra Martin

something - what meat one say about
Toronto?” A great deal evidently. Every
year publishers push out more and more
TUTOW md. smszingly. most of it is
obligingly snspped up by the well-heeled
Two,,,crr~. (who else would buy the stuff7
It’s seldom cheap and the rest of the country
prides itself on hating Hogtown.) The two

books in question represent both tie best
ami the worst of this season’s crop.
William Dendy’s Lorr Toronto is a good
book tbm. with B little more we, could
hwe been excellent. The fault is not with
Dendy. who writes with e tine balance of
intelligrnce sod measured commitment
about his city: rather it is with hi publllers
andeditors who haveimposedarigiddesiin
that simply does not work for this material.
In basic layout and conception the book is
similar to Oxford’s swcessful Los1 Monlwu/. which csme out three sessons sgo.
Thst book divided into predictable sections:

domestic architecture. church architectore.
green spa&es. and so on. Loa Tmmro is
more ambitious and invites the reader to
move through whole districts of the city,
rncourying him to glsoce st a 19tbceotury
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Don’t bother ringing the multinational
corporations. They’re already ringing us
THERE ts NOTH~O seductive or decorative
&out Miihael Dorland’s pmse in T h e
Double-Cross Circuit (Lester & Orpen,
222 pages. 010.95). His sentences are bsld
factual statements puoclied out in staccato
bursts. Dorland uses periods the way other

writen use commas and conjunctions and
he essomes verbs have enough energy to
carry the reeder from one sentence through
the next. For example:
The man’s body was laid out in ene OF the
examining mems in the rub-basement. A
white-tiled room in wbese ccnlre was a
walschigb marble block the1 bae a slight
resemblance te Napeterm’s Tomb in Lcr
InvalUes. By the head of Ihe bleck was a
sink. A tangle of thin hoses was cennecred
lo the taps.

The effect is et first discordant, even
annoying. but Dorland quickly esteblishes
his style end his rhythm Y obvious and
correct choices. 7l1ey work first beceuse Ihe
stark anonymity complements his sophisticated international plot and second because
(or so it seems to me) Dorkmd wants
nothing pretty or easy to interfere with the
bmtal msterlal he is preseering.
Dorland is e journalist who works for the
Montreal Smr. Before thst he wss M editor
with Bell Canada and Globe Communica-

tions Corp.. two excellent places in which
to absorb the requisite background for e
thriller about communications and multinstional eorpmations. In The Double-Cross
Circuit Nicholas Ross is the head of
Januery,l979, Books In Canada 18
Y
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CGNSERV and on the board of diictors of
ils parent. Global Telephone & Telegmph.
D multinational that seems to be a clone of
IT&T. CONSERV has designed UNICGM,
a communications system for NATG and
now Ross proposes to sell the U.S.S.R. no1
only the same system, but the means to
intercept and decode NATO communlcations Y wll. Ross’s aims are altruistic. or
sa he claims. He wants td ensure +mrld
peace by subsuming all govemme”ts under
the communications aegis of GT&.T. But
just before Ross can clinch the deal with the
Russians. Vardney. his chief designer and
the man who carries the secrets of UNICOM. vanishes. Has Vardney defected?
Ross must find Vardney and get him back
fast or he will lose the Russian connection
for good.
a Meanwhile Vardney NM up in the Paris
morgue PI a partladarly messy suicide.
There is absolutelv no clue as to his identitv
ocher tbvl a pie& of paper with the wor;l
IJNICOM written on it. A French intelligence an;ilyst is assigned the task of identifying the body and deciphering the message.
Thus P new sleuth is invented nnd the plot is
established for a first-class tale. one that
combines plenty d references to fontempamry political sihlations and B surfeit of
gore and violence with a contemporary
bogeyman - the threat that one day
multbutionals will control the world. Dorland manipulates the several threads of his

normal legal, business, and political
boundaries. Scary, isn’t il?
(I+*
~umwsro~ ~0usE in Winnipeg has a mcst
erratic edimrial policy. Last year lhey
published A Small I@ormal L&nce, Helen
Levi’s delightlid and polished Austen-like
tale about the intricacies of genteel society
in Plum Bluff. Now the same publisher has
brought us The Wooing of a Lady by
Steven Benstead (Queenston House, 149
pages, $10.95 cloth and $4.95 paper). the
mnatemish ramblings of a drunken young
man’s search forsuccess and love. Frankly.
I plder tea in the drawing mom to rye in tbe
bedroom.
l **
Woman Wlth Sacape by Tenill E.
Stewart (Septimus, 43 Taunton Road East.
Suite 44, Oshawa. Ontario, LlO 3T6, 157
pages. $6.95) is nc4 only ii first novel, it is
also the first and. so far. only book from
Septimus, the company headed by publishing consultant Angela Rebeim. The book is
about two sisters, Laura and Nell, and is
told in a series of impressions that have the
old-fashioned quality of black-and-white
slides suddenly being flashed on a screen.
Each chapter is headed by a yeu. but
because Stewart has written the book in a
.seriea of flashbacks and Rashfonvards. the
effex is of.looking at a se&s of slides

andj;lseina~ngdorsieronOfl’srisehwna
humble telephone company to a multIinlional so povntfu that it transcends all

n&set Of images, the effect b powerful.
It’s as thoughstewarthas wrlttenasxries of
still-lifes rather than a novel. 0

is jerky and there is a certain static q&y to

by Morris Wolfe

How a book of lists had hearing
problems with its list of books
IT TOCIE

ra far too long to understand that if
it weren’t far all the books on tbe market for
people who don’t like books. those of us
who do like them would be much more
poorly served. There’d be even fewer good
novels. colIections of poetry, and serious
works of social cfidcism on book-store
shelves. Nonetheless. sometimes a nonbook comes along that so offends me Ihat I
v:~“ttoscream.SuchislhecasewilhJaemy
Brown and David Ondaotje’s 771e First
Ori,ginal Unexpurgmed Aurhenric Canad;an Book of Lists (Pagurlan. 384 pages.
55.95). The People’s Almanac Book 01
Lists on which it’s modelled was at least

mildly interesting because it covered the
world. not just the U.S. We got things like
“15 Famous Events That Happened in the
Bathtub” and “20 Famous Iluomniaes.”
But so hard up are the editors of the
Carradim Book OJ Lists lhat pages of it are
filled rith such lists as “The 10 Most
20 Books In Canada, January. 1979
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Populous Provinces in Canada” and “The
10 Most Common Locations for Rape.”
Worst non-book of 1978.
Incidentally. Timothy Findley has nil
written a book @led Divorce, despite the
appearance of that title on “Beth
Appeldoom’s 10 Most Enjoyable Canadian
Novels” list. Ms. Appeldwm is a Dutchborn Toronto booksells who speaks English with a slight accent. What she telephoned in was (listen now) The Wars.
Belongs in Brown’s next edition, high up on
a new lilt titled “Dumb Mistakes by
Canadian Editors.”
***
YUCH BEATER non-book is Nancy
McPhee’s The Book of Insults (Van Noswand, 160 pages. S5.9$ Happily. McPhee
doesn’t confine herself to Canadian insulfs;
UlerrsultisthattheCanadian insults tbat are
there are all the more fun. My favourite
A

entries concern one of my literary hemu Samuel Johnson. I remembered that Iiomce
Walpole described Boswell’s Lifi of Johnson as “the stay of a mountebank and his
zany.” But I’d forgotlen that eve.” Johnson
,himself wetied of his Lift. “Sir,” be
snarled at Bowel1 at one point. “you have
but two topics, yourself and me. I amsick of
both.”
I w*s I”llPRlSED reeendy to find a copy of
the paperback, Joe Davidson (reviewed in
BiC last month) on a newsstand rack in a
Montreal hotel. Not only because k’s M
interesting book, but because it was there at
all. When I returned to Tomnto 1 phoned
James timer&Co. to find out how they’d
succeeded in getting their paperbacks distributed. After all, it has been almost
impdssible for small publishers to do so. It
turns out that the Davidson book was tbac
as an experiment; unfortunately, the distributor hadn’t found it profitable enough to
continue. That’s MO bad, because I have in
fmnt of me three new Lorlmer paperbacksz
Industry InDedineby RichardSlarks (123
pages). Rising Rices by Ii. Lukin Robinson (127 pages). and Regionnl Disparities
by Rul Phillips (135 pages). Each sells at
52.50. The books. which M part of an
“Economy in Crisis” series. are written in
clear. lively prose. accessible to economic
semi-literatea like myself. There has been
nothing quite like them that I know of in
Canadian publishing. Cathy Keachie of
Labner & Co. tells me these papabacks
will get newsstand distribution but only in
Toronto (through Metro News). Elsewhere
one has to look for them in bookstores.
***
THE IAUE HOUSE’S Bethune: The Montreal Years. by Wendell MacLwd. Libbie
Park. and Stanley Ryerson (167 pages.
$12.50 cloth) strikes me as a bit overpriced. The lypeface is large; there’s lots of
white space: and the reminiscences included
here of the years 1928 to 1936 seem thin.
The bopk ls perhaps more important for
what it iells us about Montreal during these,
years than For what it tells us about Bethune.
***
EVEN IF YOU don’t buy il. take a look at
Greetings From Canada by Allan Anderson and Betty Tomlinwn (Macmillan. I88
pges. $14.95 paper). The book is about
Canadian postcards of the Rdwardivl period
(1900-1916) and repmdwes a couple of
hundred cards and their messages. I know
only one person who keeps a postcard
album now. but in those days it was
comnmn practice to keep one. and to
display it in the padour. Postcards offered
their recipients (and guests) otherwise unavailable photographs - many of them
beautifully hand-tinted. The messages on
the cards offer us fascinating bits of social
history. We’ll pmvideourancestors with no
equivalent record since most of our chitchat is by telephone. (Although that could
be a side benefit of tbe RCMP taping our
phone calls.) 0
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by Pier Giorgio Dl Cicco

I

No man is an island, true, but there
can be a Circean catch to regionalism
voice is searching, hopeful, and sometimes
cwregionaliim in Canada has
ongty. The reader feels there is something at
brought with it tbe notion of regional forms
stake.
of poetry. This is a sweet and bitter fruit.
Loma Uher has her own$tality which ia
Tbe young poet. uaurlly isolated, is atatypical of the cumnt understatement in
tracted by conventions chat would seem to
localize his or her experience. Natural PI Prabie poetry. Crow’s Black Joy (Thistledown. 67 pages, 95.95) ls reminiscent OF
this may be. the danger is in neglecting a
Atwood’s Power Politics in its dealings
pawnal voice. the first tmces of which lie
with relationships. The language is spare
in notuwmmtmal experience. la the effort
and incisive. llte tone is uncompromising
to belong. one may end up belonging to
when Uher speaks of the Fairness or “IIeverything but oneself, which is anathema
Fairness of needs. There is nothing deauipfor poets.
tive aboot her poetry; when she “sea
In lhis context it is good to see that Late
landscape it is essential to her poems.
Daniel has taken great cue to presewe his
Thistledown Press should be cnngratuown persontt. Towards a New Compass
lated for b&t& out, at long last. John
~Thisfledawt. 58 p a g e s , 54.50) is hi
Hicks’ first colkztion of poems. Now Is a
second book of poems. He writes of Alberta
and his forms ax based on such models 81
Far Country (Thistle&~. 113 pages, S5)
clearly shows Hicks to be one OF the most
Sulmaski. Mandel, and Kroetsch. Daniel
accomplished poets in Canada; one can’t
reacts to his environment: he doesn’t try so
fault him on cnFt. His emotional range is
much to define himself by it. Consequently
limited, but the generosity in his petrep.
one feels he could be placed in any ambitions hmts tbat into a matter of taste.
ence and. regardless of external Irfere,nts,
Cettainly, people looking For the celebratthe emotional enerw would remain. The
THE CONCEK

oty in Canadian poelxy should pick op dds
volume. In Fact, (his is the charm of Hicks
poetry; it has the joyousness ofRoetbke and
a skwhtral sense barking back to the New
Cxiticism. As for production. this is one Of
the most elegant books of verse to come
,from a Raitie publllhez
The last of this RairIe group h Charles
Noble, brought to us by Press Pm’c$ic.
Haywire Rainbow (80 pages. $4.95) is too
much wrapped up with the quotidian. The
poems are awxdoml and insubstantial.
They talk of farming, of Alberta. of small
bnvns and nelghbouta and there is no
sentiment that transcends any of these.
Noble Fails to make a universal out of a
particular. This is the usual social-historical
chmniclisg that passes For regional poetry.
The book jacket tells us that the poems
have a “d&x Westem sense of humour.”
That’s the tri& lnvmt the concept and
leave it to others to make sense of it. It’s
called creating a rejjonal market.
Robert Sward’s Honey Bear (Soft Ress.
47 pages, $3.50) succeeds where Noble’s
book fails. It is a small and gracious
chapbook depicting the characters and
mood of life “aboard a tloating house on
Lasqw.tiIsland, B.C.” thelyricsareevocatlve and affectionate. Day-today observationsarclimn~without~sion. Wbatis
celebrated here are the moments whw
people can be kind to each other. innocent
without being naive.
E. 3. Canon’s poems are very elegant.
The lines are controlled and there are

We believe in intelligent controversy over public issyes, and
aim to provoke Canadians into thinking seriously about this
country, its politics, its cultural life, its literature. Since 1920
7%r Cat~adian Forum has published Canada’s leading writers,
poets, artists, and scholars. We invite challenge and
disagreement, and set out to do more than entertain. Will you
join us?
Yes - start my subscription to the Forum. I’ve enclosed
0 $22.00 two years
q 512.00 one year
0 $8.00 shtdents and pensioners
0 SXOO thtee years
Name
street
Town
Code
Rchrnt to:
The Canadian Forum 3 Chutrh St. #401 Tomnta M5E 1M2
January,l979. Bc~oks In Canada 21
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elcmems of surprise and clesr percepti;m. I
hwe a sense of a man cogitating. and

oml #-w Ir?&~

piqued with the idea of it. There is LL

’

metaahvsical cmtcern i n scenes
tF%rcupine’s Quill. 64 p&s. 54.95) and
when the sensual ocean it sppesrs ss a
condescension, as if the poet were painfully
aware that idsa are best made palatsble by
the concrete. This schism producss an anease in the reader.
Play.on Water by Doug Beardsley (Pmss
Pcwxp~c. unpsginated. S4.95) is s book of
homsge to srtist Paul Klec; 24 of Klee’s
drawings sre commented on by 27 of
Beardsley’s poems. we find cut what
Bosrdrley feels about the dmwing and
what he thinks the drawings meant in Klee’s
life. Neither is enough to csptum the
imsgination. and there’s no reason why the
cmnmcnts couldn’t have been in pose.
George Swede is another author whose
first collection has been long overdue.
Tell-Tale Fealhers (Fiddlehead. 55 pages,
S-l) shows Swede as s minimalist, pai=
tskbtgly concerned with matching the form
to the perception. He is also an Imagist in
the true sense. scrupulous about his line
endings and careful about the resonsncs
between images. This is a well-paced boolr;
the voice is not forceful, but one comes
swsy with a definite sease of a pasona
behind the poems. The book is msrred only
by the Alice Van Wart design, a common
bszsrd whb Piddlehead books. 0

Clarke’s dark excursion, Torgov’s murky
depth, and the bright laughter of Leacock
Caribbean country that prw
vidu the setting of Austin Clsrke’s The
Rime Minister (PsperIacks, $2.25) is in
many respscts mcfe interesting .&an the
novel’s colorless protagonist, a North
Americanized black who after many years
absence returns to take up a government
post in his native land. The rich culbaal
background sad exiling political intrigue
Cl& in&s do ttsmlste into substsmial
reading plcarwe, but the vscuily of hi
ceatml chsrsctsr deprives us of the deeper
satisfactions of identification and empathy.
The textwss of human frailty so splendidly
revealed in Clsrke’s previous work just
aren’t present hsre. and ss a result The
Pri!ne Minister lacks the sustained dnmatic
tension tbst would m&e us csre sbour what
happens to any of its inhsbitsms. Based on
the standards Clarke hss alresdy estsblished. it’s s definite dissppoiatmettt.
Morley Torgov’s The Abramsky Varialions (Penguin, $1.95) is much less wellTHE UNNAMED

” . ..such variety of, and vigour of comment on We+n themes.”
w. L. Morron
” . ..uttfailingly interesting.”
Margaret Lnurmce
“ . ..jttst Lhe thing for an expatriate.”
Sinclair Ross
. . . distinctive regional flavour with writtng and thinking bf world-claa
SCellmXa.”

‘hese are just some of the rave reviews that the Ne West ReView has received.

)ur focus is Western Canada. Our audience is international. Provocative essay!
in current events. outstanding fiction and poetry, wnlroversial reviews 0:
hooks. theatre and film, and ourpopular”A LeUerFrom...“( MOSCOW, London
Khartoum and Riyadh among others).

le West R~l’iewcomes to yourdoormonthly(except July and August). Joinus
Xe’d like to hear ydur rave. reviews. Please send a cheque for lhe appropriab
.mount 10 Newest Press, The Western Publishers. 1144144 St. Edmonton
4lbena. T5B 3B5. ( individual rate for Canada $5, U.S. $7 and Foreign S9 - adc

;Z for institutional subscriptions ).
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by Paul Stuew
<

aatkd, and only tbe stabor’s bssii gift for
nsrrslive kept me taming the pages. The
book is am ambitious attempt to interrelate
the lives of tluee getwations of men in a
Jewish family. but Torgov has his chars=
ters philosophizing before they’ve begun to
cmtte alive for as. sad ss s cmtssqaeace I
never felt that their thoughts wen grounded
in anything resembling s complex human.
personality. The story is, nonetheless, an
interesting sad fart-paced fictional tow of
the major cultural conflicts of the past50
yesrs, and falters only when tbe author
attempts to make his chsmctsrs reveal
themselves in dialogue. At the risk of
seeming to patronire. I think that a bit more
surface Rash sad a bit lus plumbing of
psychological depths would have made a
mediocn novel into a pretty good one.
One of our mlwt iespected small presses.
lames Lotimer and Co.. is competing for
the mass-market dollar with Cy Gonick’s
Oat of Work ($2.50). Oonick is one of the
few political economists around who cm
put complicaled arguments into readable
English. sad his new book covers such
topics ss “stagflation” (stagnant economy
plus iafladon), the csuses of unemployment. and the effects of government interv.qtion in clear and convincing fashion.
Like thcwr of us. he doesn’t possess magic
solutions for our national economic
difficulties, but he talks more sense in less
space than any other contemporary cornmeatsfor. Recommended for economic
small fry and bii back-emw alike.
Morley Callaghan by Pstricia Morley
($2.95) and Robertson Davies by Judith
Sk&on Grant (91.95) arc the two latest
titles in the New Csnsdirn Library’s
“Canadian Writers” series. each of which
provides s short (50 to 75 pages) introduetion to Ihe work of its respective subject.
Morley provides lots of information, but
never fin& an eary balmwe between critical
and biographical material; Gnat is much
better organized. and succeeds in conveying
a sense of enlhusissm about Davies’s
writing. Neither is particularly insightful in
terms of getting underneath the prinl on the
page, bat since books in this series sre
clearly intended 85 introductions rather than
last words, this is probably ss irrelevant
criticism. If you’re looking for something
about midway between Cole’s Notes and an
erbsuslive academic treatise. the “Cansdian Writers” series might just fill the bill.
A fine example of s serious scholarly
study is provided by David M. Legate’s
Stephen Leacock (Lswenlian Library.
$5.95). Copious research. careful scenesetting and an impeccable pmsx style dis-
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tinguish this delightful book. which is just
~spbitedssitspmliticandpopulus”bje*.
The resulting pomait is ” complex. nicely
shsded one that respecls tbc contmdictions
inherent in (he life of any mature pasonslity: it w”s Lescack himself, after all. who
smtc “If a man has s genuine sense of
humour he’ ti apt t” t&e a somewhat
mclmwholy. or at least s disillusioned view
of life. Humour and diiillusianment sre
twin sisters.” Tske that to heart and give
this one to yourself Y s reward for surviving
the holiday madness.
Also in paperb”&
FICTION
The Cxd Pl”,w, by Turn McVey (PwuJ&s.
52.501. An enjoyable quickie about P
csrdshrrp’s cdussticm. with loUolinsideslulf
fwthorcofuswlmp~-&in&awingminside
seai dur.
I Mlrr Ycu. Hugs “nd lilsses. by William
Crlchlon ~P”perlscks. SZ..~). A novelizstlm
of the screenplay of the Murray Msxlmwitz
6lm. which isitselfa tbii veilcdexploW.ion
of lhc P&r LIemeter csse. When y”“‘a” tbst
fsr removed from reslity. anything csn happen.i~lddces:“Thcymldeloveforl~leih~
two hours. surppins only when they heard the
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of a vacuum clssner in the bslhvay
“utslde the suite.” You’ll slop long before
sound
dim.

N,ON-FICTION

M a y Your F&t Love Be Your Last. by
Gregory Clark tIMem, S2.25). Acollectionof
Clark’s Weekeml Magazine pieces. wgme”tsd by numerrms photographs and a bit+
graphial sketch by Frank Lowe.
The Misdy Swen Hours. by David Haisell
(PlpcrJncks, $2.50). A Canadian family

close-encounters UFO8 and other occult
pbcn”mena. ss nsnatsd b y I miter who
acccpN tbek smry wiulout having first cngsged In anything rssembling raious t-esexch. Unmnvinciq. if mildly divating f”or
411 du wmng rws”nr.
The Mouth of the WON. by Cohn Windsor
(Totem. SZ.50). The Second World WY
adveatura o f George Paterson. a behindenemy-lines baa w h o never stop@ be

devlllll his sdvassrles, well md efficiently
bald by author Wisdrcr.
Pm Hockey NHL 7g/79. by Jim Pmudfoot
@spcrIsckr. 53.95). Las ol stats. pies, and
deathless prcs.s of lbe “All WC need ls .
hubmck dffenceman and a center who csn
scmc snd we’ll be tlms st the finish” vlalety.
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started wilh Hugh Hood’s Flying a Red
There’s been sn explosion of good
writing since then, but how many critics are
capable of recognizing it, I really don’t
know.
BIG: Somerimes MC g e t s rhe impresskv~

Kite.

there’s mo much being published.
Metcall: Fmm what I’ve discovered in
EnglandandIheUni~SSlatca.it’sfyutsia
to get a collection published in Canada.
England will touch very, very few first
collections of shott stories. They’ll tbmw a
collectinr in lo sweetens titer who hss B _
reputation ss a novelist. But collections by
young Brltlsh writers “I young American
writers -it’s ihe kiss of death.
BIG: Whereas in Canada cbere are people
like W. D. Vaigardson, like Alice hfuruo.
a n d to an utem like yo~wse~ who can
specialize in shortJiction and be acceptable
writers.
Metcalfi Acceptsble t” B smsll group of
other writers and M even smaller gmup of
people who read short stories. It’s ““t B
financial possibility.

by Michael Smith

John Metcalf finds the Canadian climate
for shot-l stories is warm but exclusive
JOHN NETCALF, a prolific e&r and meticulous writer. has bscome increasingly influenti?J in Cunsdisn short iictlon. Bwn in
Carlisle. England, in 1938. he emigrated
Bristol. Y;d now hes st Delta, Ont: In

addition u) tesching English, he has edited a
number of twts. norably two b&s ab”ut
short smries. The Narrative Voice and
Sk&en by Tkeive. For several years he has
Stories. and with Clsri
Blaiw he w.cently edited the anthology,
Here mrd Now. He has written ii novel,
Going Down Slow. and two books of
Best Canadian

stories, The Lady Who Sold Furniture and
The Teeth o/ A4y Fmher. Earlier tbis year

Obemn published tw” of his novellas under
the title Girl in Gingham. Michael Smith
tslked t” him in TomnM about the fate of
short fiction t”day:
Books in Cansda: Five orsix~uorsago, in
ma essay in 73.5 Narrative Voice. you
parophmsed Allen Ginsberg’s comment
#tar most critics caddn’r recognize good
poerry eve,, (f i! cane up and buggered
rhem. You said ~/ten rbar you /e/l fbe smne
way abour Canadbm short stories. and I
wonder r~ymive changed .vour opinion at
all.

MetealE I thinks” even nwe deadly thing
hss oaurred in the intervening perl”tl of
time. When I edited Sixteen by Tuvlve and
The Narmdve Voice they wsrs sort of
missionary cndeavours to gft kids in high
school and university to read the writers
who were living in this country and writing
presumsbly about things thst should concern them. what’s happened now is that the
whole nmvement has been defeated by its
mstter over. and we’re busily excavating
terrible 19th-century Canadian litenlwe
tbst should have been left dead “nd for
ibst there really WBI not &ch good-Cansdian litemt”rc until round about 1950. As
far “s short stories sre concerned. I think it

Meteall: No. I don’t think so. I think that
the shon story and the nwella sre r&ted
forms. By that 1 mean that their impulse ls L
basically poetic cme; it is one of compression. A novel csn be s fine novel, yet an
utterly disjointed, rambling affair. You can
chuck into B novel B section of s telephone
direclory if you feel like it, and people will
still resd on and on. One of the ressons why
short stories are unpopular with so msny
re”ders is that they xquirc M intensity of
reading-the same intensity of reading tbst
poetry requires. I tbink’thst the good
short-sbxy writers are mwing more and
mote rapidly into the same position tbat
poets hold now.
BIG: Yorr’ve said elsewhere r/fat writing
has to be on arismcratic ncrivify. I read
recendy in one o/?wr books a nference to
Conada being (I co~rnny where green Cake
border ore cornridered antiques. I wonder if
10 be n shorr-any wirer or n soveIl wirer
you bare ro write f?om n snobbish paint o/
view.
Metcall: I don’t find anything snobbish in
intelligence. I find that the kind of remark, if
you’ll excuse me, thst ill-educated people
make about things that they don’t understand. How many people read War and
Peace as opposed t” Valley qf the Dolls?
They’re different pmductions. and they’re
for different audieaces. If I set out to write
deliberately t” entertain hundreds of Ihow
sandsofpeople1 wouldbydclinitionhavet”
write rubbish. Reading-resding well-is
a supremely intellectnl activity. and very
few people’ can tend very well. In Cansda
fewer people c”n nxd well than in moat
other c”“nuies.
January.197~. Books In Canada 29
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BIG: In your novello. Privare Parts. rhe
mwamr seems similar in m17ny ways to

per_formcdin rhclirerary worldis rhathe’so
mhzor wrirrr OJ “loneliness and selfdiscow~.” D o lhr Jedings pn’ve jusr
qrcsxed include ymrr own Jeclings about
swccss or failure?

la theirrespective andmkgics’l Tha,I am waiting
for my nex, book to be wiewed in Boatr in
Cma&2 in andcipwion of a literary ha, Irlck? Or
will I be unlucky and receive. Gad fmbll. a
fawxwablereview inpurmagazine?Oy. tbarhu
an ominous ring fo i, and may even spell some
kind of IiUnry doom m diiter. May I be
S@ such bad luck and may my 8K3d femme
cmldnue..

M~efcalF: Well. fiat of all I would draw an
extreme line between any tdentIficaticm
betwen John Metcalf and tbe narrator of

Seymour Mnyne
OttaWn
pdira’r IIow If seems m us Mr. tvl*yne has’

yxwsclf, and yet his view o/the wy he’s

Private Purrs. In fact, in Private Parts the
narrator is given a name that is not mine.

Howver, yes. cerkxinly I see mysdf as *
minor writer for the simple teason that I
compare myself, as I ddnk every good
wlter should. with Shakespeare. Tolstoy,
”

-____--___--__

Dickens -and when you compare yourself
with people like that, nearly all of us are
pretty miserable efforts.
BIG: Would you consider yoursel/a more
comic wriwr rhan you used IO be?
Metcall: Yes. yes, I want to move into a

blacker kind of humour, a more farcical
kind of humour, because I think the times

are demanding it. Stylistically speaking. my
fwourite writer In the world ln Bvelyn
Wallgh.
BIG: Yours and Mwdecai Richler’s.
MelcallF: Yeah. 1 want to fry and write, if I
am spared. *few sentences, a few scenes as
viciously funny as those that Bvclyn Waugh
wrote. I also happen to think, ofcourse. that
funny books am tbe most serious ones tlmt
dIeware. 0

fZORR’IY MAYNE
Sk:
What kind of reviewers do you select to review
my b&r of poeuyl First i, was Qe gasping
Garptini (August. 1975) and now dw supucilimx M&z (October. 1978). This is ule
rccond,imeI’vebeenriRded out by Ulcinmitles
cd D EC&S in Cmmda m%wa. It hoi become a
regular badge of some unamblluaus lilcmry
distinction.
La’s see how I’ve wan my secobd badge m
prize. Given my later, book. Dlaspoms. your
revkv.~. A.F. Mmitr barely mawes four
scmenccs o f inripld imlevnncics and generalilies. (Good. good - brcvky of ciution.)
Note bow svlguine he is in bll dismissal of the
bes, poems in Diarponzs and the earlier mlleclions 1 have published. Then no!z bow emboldened Ihe reviewa becomes by his i@uxance
- even baw proud of it be ls. (There’s n o
mir~::ingit.I’mtobeaw~wtjlurac

hcmourable menlion but a full-fledged B& in
C,m,,da bad-rer;erb,,dge fm 1978!)
Now what am1 to tell he pwiq Rumbu of
awhdo&s in Canada. the U.S.. England. ad
Isnel. who have chosen my poems for inclusion

cunningly jus, given himself a tbii review in
Soaks in Canada - md i,‘s a rave.

UNPALATABLE SI-IJEWE
Sir:
Tke artlde in your Oclober edi,ion. “Bcuer
Dead Than Readl” by Paul SNew. disrurbcd
me. I am a lwcher in Humn County. one of the
oganizas of ,he public meeting tas, year a,
Clinmn Hl Schod wilh members o f the
Wrilss’ Union and I guess. one of those whom
Mr. Shlem identlfiu as plactng the children of
!J,e commwky in bnminent “dmga of c-p
Ilo&’ instead of seUing them *‘a sound mord
example.”
*
The issue is quite complex. a, least for me.
Community involvement in all aspeas of school
life is fundamental in lhe Hall-Dmnis~ReporL
Any tushcr cammilled to the philosophy exwarcd in Udn8 a.& Lrrrmiin.g. a3 I am. must
be wncemed 10 enccmngc dais. However, thll
simple principle bemmcr mmplicmed when P
smdl bu, vocal group in D communiry demands
changes thn, most pmfcssiond cducamrs agree
,o be anti-educational. Wha, happens in aehods
may be SM on a cmdlnuum witi indocubmtion
I, one end, ma.l education BL tbe aha. Red
educadon depends on free and open tationd
enquiry. The more you resuict lhl open enquiry. tie more you inbllil genuine dialogue.
tie ftica darn the continuum loward indoetrlnatlon you move. Any tea&r who stated in
Mr. Umblsh’r words: “What I am saying is a
dedamdcm of IN~I. and I am not lnluuled in
discussing m dialoguing wilh you.” would not
survive very lOn8, and ti is ~1 it should be.
Such a statement reveals a terrible, stifling
armgrnce and an ignorance of the nature of
genuine education. And m say this is not to nil
@nrt Ihe Bible. Milton. a Rlrkan. and one of
*e greates, religious writers in mu culnne.
wow. smnc 3 0 0 years ago an eloquent and
fMVblcin8 ~g”me”, f0C ““M,‘iCkd’ruding s
a necsssaq basis for a suong Christian. moral
society. In Ar~girlm. be staud, “1 cannot
@se a fugitive and clolswed vknre.”
t am furlher akumed that anyone as literate a.5
Mr. Smew uwdd appear 10 be could so wildly
misread how, Laurence u 10 implllldy
qrce ulat she sdvocatcs “lhe practice of free
love.” And i, ls simply absurd m blame her for
any suppcaisd increase In tbc ram of venereal
infemion in and armmd Lwkncw. I, would be
inteking8,KeuK~koTaIDldymmpy
tng the rate of vcnmat direarc amongs, M Y -

g;rrt L3”MCe Md6XS 10 ,be Me Un0”@, thOre
who have no, read her books. I remain. on lhll
paint. simply what. ,
Mr. Saewe is certainly right Ulat bo&s fleet
people, occasionally pmfoundly. bowevu no,
atwaysiu,bedlwianonemigb,apa.A
favourke wample, the B i b l e , has no, only
lnspbrd people m pcrform sdtlcrs acu. and to
live good lives. bu, also has insplmd Ihe vicious
blwdl~ of ,be Cmsadcs and ,be Spanish
Inqulsi,lon, has’ofmn provided 8x justificadon

----

for Ihe repression of knmvlcdge and xiatific
cxploradon. and is used by bdb stdes u) jnst@
Ule canttnuing bwhery in Irdand. Vet m ague
for banning lhis book on such muds would be
absurd. The point tba, sbmdd be obvious ls nti
that books do no, affwt bdmviour. but ,b~ ,be
actions of specific charactcrr in books need not
serve as models of behaviour and cwtabdy are
not taugat a5 such.
We live in a complu and varied soclev. It ls
lnueasingly difficul, to cloistu ymm8 people in
their home communities. away from all omstde
intluence. I am vimlly lntcrested dmt smdmu
develop. firs,. the sensitivky to WI odws,
who may be not a, dl like dxmrelves. wkb
charity and allow them the dignily lha, human
beings deserve: ad develop seeand. d,e abXl,y
to make their nvn dccbicms based on solid
evidence and sound rraroninp. For ,be fir.% aim.
il is necessary lo undssund why people are the
way they arc and why they may do the ,bings
they do. Books such as du ulree that Mr.
Umbach and Mr. Bti wmdd remove play an
impotit mle in such an ti. They need no*
emulate Ihe cbaracten b the boo& I should be
very much surprlscd if anyone should wirh to.
but dmy may come u) undersmnd tbcm and be
less indined 10 condemn the less attmcdve ona
au of hand. For Ule second aim, “discussing”
and “dialoguing” arc crucial.
Mr. Siuewe smtca La, M “outside yiumrs”
were involved. This i5 simply not mw,. Ram&smce. a group based in Hallon Counry wiul
bnwhainiheWestmdh,heMari,lmawss
acdvely involved. I spoke wkh members sewal
dmu on Ihe lelephone. Thll is no, an tsolated
i&in, in Huron Conmy. but a carefully organized. apparently well-financed campaign. This
issue has been raised recendy nci only in Huron
Cmmty. bn, also in Hdmn and Essex Cmmdes.
in Petiwagb and dso in Nova Scala and
New Brunswick.
The dust se&our objecdon Alar I hwe u) Mr.
SkIewe’s anicle ls the &+,8 omirrion d any
referrnee to public opbdon on tbe other side of
the d&ate. There was a large gmup of p-u
who me, wilh ule Huron County Board several
times to expra their wncem* over bavving tbe
education of til children restrtcted by a prr,
sate group. They enlisted the aid of Dr. T.
Collins. bead of English I, Ihe Univcnity of
Wes,cm Ontario. who spoke on their behalf a, a
board meting. I chaired the public men@ in
Clin,on.‘and it wu by no mcanf onesided. Mr.
Smew would Icave the impression lhat it was
dxe pcopls cd Iimrm County versus a smbbcm.
condescending cduudonal ertablishmmt. Such
was far ,?om the cast.
Mr. S~lewe would like to hividtte tie issue.
Mr. Campbell. a member of Renairrance who
lives in lidton County, but who became involved in the Huron County debate_ mid me in a
telephone convex&on UIa, he fawurr a remm
to bowdlertmd edidons of Shakcrpenre. Mr.
Barth has been quo&i in the press as sting tb~
d,e Bible ls tie only book thrt need be mu@.
We may quickly find our educational bwtm,tons
mwiag in such a dlrcction sbmdd Mr. Slum
get his way.
I have statal dxu Ihe issue is complex, and I
have no, bad an easy time of it in my own mind.
I do not want pkreenrr m believe that I am ayb~
IO destmy UIt valvcr o f tie home in m y
classroom. for I am not. A, the same tbne. I
would be len than dedicated if I wav. m
acquiesce in providing Myddlg but gmube
educallon. We have a policy in Ibis cmmty that

dlows r,udau ,vbo do MI, wish m read a ce”atn

bwk’m be provkted with an altcmative. Tbls
also guarantees the righis of smdenis who

,

believe. or whore pare”ts may believe, tbet the
study d such books is of wme impottettce, and
there ete mvly such. After much “dlss~~~s~
““d “dUog”iy.” I rtitt believe. for now. tbh
~lutlon to be RC.
Colin Lomde
English Teacha.
Humn County, Or.
sir:
I m”st confers this is the aeeond version of this
lettcr. The first was most intemperete and suffeted from the moral myopia whhieh Paul Smewe
hu described after hi visit to Huton Cwnty.
Smewe makes scme important points wblcb
dcsewe comment end couetet-argument.
1 belie it is P mistake to w the btvttt
btsm~mcnt ofthecrlminal law toconwl obscmby. partly becrvez the legal detioitlcm of obswnity is so wg”e and also bceavre criminal law cod
pvnishment have pawed to be ineffective methods of cotttrolllng immcml bchaviour. One only
hat to tbbtk of the lam relating to the pmhibitimt of alcoboI. mtijttwta. pmrtimlion, adult

homosexudily. and adultery es uamples of
inept end ineffezt”al laws.
Similuly. the waptiit of ceosotrhip by Concemed Citlzetts ot school b&s ls also t o o
song. If some members of the community in
!&vo Cmntty do not waot their cbitdmn to need
The Dirinws 01 Catcher in rhe Rye tka. by all
meats. they should have the right W say that
dtvt childtat will ML be rnignal those books.

i ,e

books and that is clelrly unacceptable.
How long should paxem be able to carol the
radiog habits of childten? Umcr Urnbach gives
the impressloo thy hi Kids in &on County
wmt comml until 21. Surely this is “nwwkeble
end “mxccptable. I find it stmoge that Smewe
does not seem to lwe tatked to the nxipiemeof
this pawmaliitic largess. How do hi-school
st”deots feel?
There ir also the pm&al problem tbet if the
Huron County citizeor make e ti over these
booke. s”tcly dtey ate foaterbxg the forbllcnfmit syndrome. St”dettrr who may have done the
usual thing and oat read the set books in grade 11
or I2 English sill maw have their curiosity
cmpetly am”sed.
If the parents are so ell-tired concemcd tdm”t
theirfhildren’swell-being. isn’t itaconfessionof
failure that a few parraeger in I few books might
undermine all the tine examples tbey ere setting
thek children?
Smew also seeme to buy the etgumau tbet e
little npliiit description of m ie one of the
most effective intl”mtces ott the children of
Humo County. Are the patents there cewxlog
the advettking which their children reed in
magazines or the televlsloe pmbnms t h e y
wuch? These other forms of malls me no debt
givi”g Elms Umbeeb’u ~etomem the impassion. exprcsr or implied. that if you wea X
lipstick or Y jeans or drbtk 2 beer, you will bc
rexia. more attmctiee to your date 01 mom
macho. Do the citlrerrr of Humn County ew
show concern over the pornography of vi&tee
or the deadly sin of greed?
Smewe sryr he would be tempted to pmsaiie
tbe reading of hk children if they wem conItooted with books on the glorificatloo of wm or
the exploitation of the weak by the smog. Whet
v:““ld this include? The Commmdrr Manifisml
read

Senator McCuhy’r memoirs7 Nion’r manok? A hitory of Nazi Getotmy? A biography

of the Rockefella ot Andrew Cemegie? A
hirtmy of a meltlnetlonal cmpomtion?
At the end of his article. Stuewe m&es the
followbig eon aguitur etetemmt: “If same of

OUI netlonel political nod cultuml leaders pasresaed tbe son of morel wnvlction uempliRed
by Lloyd Bath and Elmer Urnbach. Wd bo
rightcotuly “psct about [the Wet Meaura Act.
cmtmlized powerj.” Did Smewe ark Elmer a”d
Lloyd how they felt ebbout the Moeeticr’ behavlourl If the citizens of Huron County are like
mmt Caoadiatts. they pmbably approve it and I
debt whetbet them is II thriving chaplet of dte
Cmedian Civil Lllatig Associ&m in t h e

county.
I find it dlflic”lt m undqrstaed how Smew.’
eat sympmbll wiul t h e pamtts of Huron
County md them amplein about the ameodmems to & obscenity laws which would
adjudge obscene eny x&s work of literaWe.
Wbo does he think decides to lay I &age? Otto
,,.a@ No, I, wilt be the cmwn atomey or the
police chief who gobs bowl@ witb Elmer M
Thursdays and eham a pew with Lloyd on
Sundays.
Omhmn Patket
osgoode Hell Law SCboOl
Yotk University
Downwlew. Ott,.
*fr. Sruewr replier:
Mr. Lnwndu’s views es e professional educe
tot are bttetWb,g, but he reeme to heve some

difficclty h distiqcisldcg between description
ccd cdnxccy. I did ML implicitly ym Utsl
Mxgrct Lavmnce advocates free Iwe. m,d I
did cct blame her for ctty increase in vecaccl
icfecticn; I qcotcd c pcmoc who dkl co. ccd
made cc editcrimial ccmtnccb of ccy kind. He
corrati0n I accept, hut

don that it is Hurst County resideme wbn are

influencing school bustees ad mobilizlog local
eommmtity ruppon. And hi attempt to place me

in the om-cemonhip rake subgests that he dbl
reid the hst four pamgmphr of the mtiole.
whueb, I da&be bbtb my pcnmml feelll
regaling cettsomhip cod my feats that we ate
not sufliciently cottcmud about ceorom~ip by
the fedmal govemmer.
Mr. Parker’s letter begins sensibly with argumeets I considered in the ettlcle, b”t then
desoeods into ad bomincm iMucndo of the most
pile variety. If I seem-m “buy the arg”meot
tbet e little explicit description of sex ir one of
the mea effective infl”eoced . .*’ etc.. thi is
bare I have ergucd that people ate bulced
“ffecled by whet they reed. and Mr. Perker’s
svgbeationthet there w o”,erfotms ofb,““enn
Ml

tem$d
pro&be pcnooally objectionable
school teeding. not dtet I wOvld in fact do so.
and thus his speculetbxx a to whet I might bee
are as gmmitour as they em laboriously “nfunny. And Tot sameooe affdimed vlth a law
school. Mr. Perker is ewblly quick to holler
“%on sequin&” The seote”ce in quglion uses
‘%noml cowl&m” i n dxc smse ol morel
fenour, tmt motel ptecepts. II ““ewe he may
catch if he gives the article one cete9”l reedllg.
HL final comments regarding a supposed
omtredictio” bermen m y opinion of come
Huron County residents and the ptopoeed
emmdmente to the obscenity laws ako indicate
the1 he did not read the mtlcle vuy carefully.
since it was prsisely Jbout the complexities of

again with the &se&
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If you have completed a
-_ manuscript or have an idea for a
m ney..book; you’ll want to read our
FREE GUlDESOOK for authors,
IFxxJR yQW3 BOOK CAM BP BUBhlSMED.
P It’s brand new and loaded with answers
o to all your publishing questions. . . on
editing, design, manufacture, publicity,
direct mail/marketing, advertising, bookstore
- sales, royalties. . . .
And how YOU can benefit from becoming a
blished author.
So take the first step now. Simply fill out the coupon
below and we’ll rush you your free copy. Perhaps
there are ideas, suggestions, or opportunities for us.

54 West z&t St~et Necv York. F&Y. 10010

i

Please send me your FREE CHJIDESOOK FOR
AUTHORS which lells how mv book can be
published. promoted and advertised-promptly and professionally.
NAME
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Ho~ourable mentions:

.AN ARTICLE BY Androw Norman in that
entbtallitt6 language quarterly. Verbarirrr.
points out that English seems to have
abandoned one of its most colourfol and
expressive techniques for forming nouns.
Normall calls such oouns “tosspots.” They
are composed of a transitive verb followed
by its dllt object and denote the implicit
subject of the verb. Thus we have been
endowed with a host of energztic (and
usually pejorative) “tosspots”: rakehell.
scopegm~. cu:throat, lickspitde, s p e r m dwijt. skinglinr. sawbones. sunskbuckier.
d~~~dnmrght. and even bredfast. The dic-

tionaries ye full of “tosspots*’ but since
they have been out of fashion for a century
m so most have an archaic ring. It’s time
we coined new ones. How aboutpowddesk
a flattercap in Parliament) or hogscreen (as
seen on TV)? We’ll pay $25 for tbe best
collection of five fresh “tosspols.” togetber
with their definitions. Address: CanWit NO .
39. Books in Cunada. 366 Adelaide Stnxt
East. Toronto MSA lN4. The deadline is
Jan. 31.
P.ESULTS OF CANWlT NO. 31
IHE SECOND cattw fniled to inspire the
tt~lti~de. Our request for parodies of how
the event might be repotted by various
media produced only a handful of enhies.
But those we did receive were generally
excellent. Ken Duffin of Goelph, On,..
tee&es $25 for this rock-radio bulletin:
*a.. . Im”. he& some heavy cream to
feed your kead! Ready? ‘Know. dig it:
“Seems the College of Cantinals has
re,eved docwnenti (and I stress darnmmrcd. dudes) evidence of The Second
Coming. A child born to itinerant farmers
w,,ervhere in Italy hasheen kmnlded as the
New Messiah.
“,Vow! I’,, get hack to you on ulat one.
Now. let’s hear from Billy Joel. and On@
Thr Goad Die Rw’wrrg.”

tiw line). Deadlin& irstofthk month fOrlgSUo
dated following mmttb. Address: Books In
CanadaClassified.366AdelaldeBVeetEast.
Toronto MSA lN4. Phons: (416l363-6426.
OUT-OF-PRINT Canadiana bought and
sold. Catalogues sent free on request.
Huronia Canadiana Books, Box 665. Allision. Ontario LOM 1AO.
UPSEtTING insight Into the sick mind of
one of the Yankee Go Home proteslenr.
Dominlan Day in Jail - Poems by Chris
Falers.SI ppd.2!23 WoodblneAve..Apt39.
Tomnto.
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ANNOUNCE And in Thumb. SaskatcheWM. t&y. a baby boy said to be Jesus
Cl&t [rmilel hy loeal residents was taken
to a n&y church in order to be baptized.
Don Mcciallii reports.
DON ~~co~u.t.ao: [Standing in front of a
si6n sayiying TwntB. pop. 671 This windswept, snowbound farm community seems
an inappropriate setting for the purported
Ssmnd Coming of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
A town of only 100 inhabitants. where the
local activities arc playing hoekey and
drinking beer at the Corona Hotel. it seems
an unlikely place for . [Here interject
standard CBC foota6e of a&d, prairie
mstlcs, eyes saddened by year% of successive crop failures. faces lined by ineeraant
wind and run - for reference see any
Cmldian p&e novel -and move ta the
Comnr bar for some uqmmmatical hut
pitky local sjwulation. Cut to pin elevstoa md telephone pole.1
~rwou~ca: [smileI And that’s the news.
Good,@ht.
-Rod&k W. H-y. Medicine Hat
***
Here L the CBC News: Tke Commons
reacted angrily mday as the Rime Minister
diw$xed 6ovemment plans in support of
Mayor Dmpeau’r effora to have Ckrirt’r
SecmtdComingmva&dtoMonlreal. Calliw the annwncemea “kmpnrrrihle.”
Mr. Cls* char&?d the 6ovemment wkh
inrincerky in its policies of reserint and
cutbacks. ?&. Bmadbent said the Coming
Even, ,vo,dd have “adverse sfIec,s on the
employment picture.” Wilh details here ls
our Dnawa correspondent..
-Aim Richards. Ckauvin. Alta.

FOLLOWING books weremiewed in the
previous issue of Books in Canada. Our
recommendations don’t necessarily reflect
the reviews:

THE

FtCTION
The Musk Ox pasion. by Thomas York.
Doubleday. A rairlea, view of the tundra as a
haii hunting mound.
What the C& Snld. hy Robm KmeUeh.
General pubtiihiq. That old devil enb’opy
creates cosmecomlc chaos on the AlbataSarlwtehewan border.
~ters fmm Lllae. 1966-1973, by Clcm WaC
Mns. Jr., edited hy 0eq.e Bain. Macmillan.
As the local sachems say as lhey chew tbe fat’
in tke RoundTable Room of Lilac’s Commercial Had: “To take one word away horn this
would he gelding Ihe lily.”
NON-FICTION
Rmnfman Dynuty: The Rotbchilds of the
New World. by Peter C. Newman. MeClelland Br Stewm. Uneasy lay the head that made
aOwn Royal.

\

Lester Fmmn and the Dream of Unity. by

Pete, Sturshq. Doubleday. Mike as his
friends and enemies saw him.
Rupert Brake in Canada. edited by Sandra
Martin and Roger Hall. Peter Martin Ass*
ciates. Writing home fmm tkll wmer of a
fmclgn field. Bmoke pmduced prose a lot
moredeahlar than his posUy.
Doom and Windows. by W Clew Mncmillm.
Two illustrated eulogies to tuchitectutal
orifices.

THE FOLLOWING Canadian books have been
received by Books in Canada in recent
weeks. Inclusion in this list does not
preclude a review or notice in a fittore issue:

_. --.-

A limited number of copies of
are available free in the best book stores o
But if you don’t feel robust enough to
trudge through the snow 9 you can have it delivered
to your door by special government messenger !
Special New Year’s

Order now and save
as much as $14.85
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c%ms%rsh%p:
stopping the book banners

A manual for use by teachers, libraries, parents, school boards and others who wish to protect
books from banners will be available after January 11,1979. It has been prepared by The Writers’
Union of Canada for the Book and Periodical Development Council and includes essays, letters,
statements, poems, quotations and a strategy. Eight thousand will be mailed free of charge to
schools, librarians, education administrators and BPDC members. Additional copies of the book,
called FOE [Freedom of Expression), will be available for !H.OO through the BPDC, suite 210, 86
Bloor Street West, Toronto, Ontario M5S lM5.

